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She will return
Mr. Scott Bull whs iu Dayton on
lome to-day.
business this week.
Before purchasing your fall and winter supplies of
Marriage licenses:' Jos. Brotberton
Sickness is increasing to an alarming and Libbie Templeton; J. M. Christy
extent within the post week.
and Mary E, Ervin; Casper Hamer
Mrs. C. M. Crouse lias been confined andPearl Cromwell;'David E Carpen
to her bed. with a serious attack -of ter and Lena Bentley; C . V . Osborn
and Stella Hopkins; J. T. NorckaUer
typhoid fever this week.
and Rose H , Curren; Hilbert R ,
’Squire Galbreath has been confined Bosley and Mary A , Costenborder.
to the house this week with malarial
Hon. J. Q. Smith, the democratic
fever, but is convalescing.
candidate for congress in this district,
Miss Gerard, who has been spend spoke in Cedarville, Tuesday evening. !
to see our stock of the above good s., No other store in this city shows as complete ing the past few weeks with her cous About one hundred persons braved
and varied a line as we do. We are determined not to he undersold by any of our in, Mis3 Edith Satterfield; returned the inclement weather to hear what
competitors and w illm eet all piices and if possible go them a little better. We also to her home at Urkaua last Sunday. he had to say on the tariff. The talk
cordially extend you an invitation to come and trade with us. We want your cus- Thfere is nothing short about James was interesting’and was listened to
attentively.
Notwithstanding the
town. She always does tho rig
\ * tom and will do you good. Come and bring your Mends With you.
fact
a
great
many
o f his hearers were
thing at the right time, but lost Wed
protectionists,
and
felt that the argu
nesday evening she laid herself in the
ments
could
have
been
easily refuted,
shade, so to speak, Hon. E. S. Wal
we hafe them in White, Merino and Natural and Scarlet all wool. Call and see lace, o f Springfield, spoke to a large Mr. Smith made a good impression
crowd o f republicans' in the opera with the majority, and infused new
them before buying elsewhere.
house that evening and oiler the life in the democrats here. He was
speech the citizens gave a banquet at followed by Judge Oliver, o f Cinciu- ,
the Wickersham hotel in his honor. nati, an old schoolmate who came here
we are now offering our sample line of Brussels Carpets (suitable for Bugs only) at There was nothing wanted to make to assist his old time friend in his up
the evening a success. A .T . Gross, hill struggle for political preferment.
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ess _ » > When *yon want a good meal,
wheat a t'
Andrew &B ko. vacated since his marriage. For fur *the sentiments o f all wheui wo say tho
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Mitchell.
we have passed in years.
gk R n R 8)&5h w 2 o,
Dress Trimmings, at
> "N o w is the time to buy your coal
- Largest line o f trunks and vnliges ip
M rs.' Condon’ s.
It is always in order to learn usefti1
at
A n d r e w IIb o s .
Greene county, at rock bottom price#.
, ► 3 ’ . ^ ' SjSjS£
A. complete stock of window glass
lessons
from passing events. Two
O . L , C r a in .
_ S T A R K BOOTS
at Ridoway’ s. i
very important elections have lately
The second month o f our schools
■ are the best. hoots in the market,
[been
held in our county, and the re closed Friday, -October 24th. The re
fioldhy
J «C . B arber. ' ** Bargains in trimmed hats can be
BABY IN AW INCUBATOR.
sult is gratifying to every lover o; port above expresses accurately the
found atMre. Condon’s.
A nice line o f feed baskets at
A Xon I Kxparlmcat CdiiIihM at tin
temperance and good order. One in several items named and show* an In
, C house & B ull’# ■ ^ Call and see our fine line -of Oil
A
was
bit
Of
a
seven-months
beby,
ferCncChas
already been drawn from crease o f attendance over the previous
Grain Boots, the best in town.
s.'lI(v.No, the pure tea for sale at
wtiffhiaff between three 'and four the . Cedarville election,’ viz.: that month.
*
■
J. E. L owry, Opera House Block.
pounds, is at the Cincinnati Hospital
A norkw B ros.
woman
suffrage
is
not
impracticable,
being-raised in an inoabetor.
On Monday morning the schools
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
i-WAiited 10,000 chickens at K suu’ s The woe thing, According to the En- nor the dangerous innovation that were assembled in the high school
> Fodder Twine At
Meat Store Of C. W. Crouse may al* juirer, hi* no finger-nail*, its eye-lids wm* have supposed it tc be, This is
room and Rev. T. C. Sproul, by in
wavs be found at the same place deal-, *«> opcm and overy hour a drop or two
*
W . B . M cMillan ’ s.
U truth taught b y both elections. vitation, conducted the devotional ex
**“ *
Calmed corn, oanued tomatoes, Inicoutthe)>c»ttm.tIn tl,o m .rk.l,‘ * “ £•*■*
Another, and very important truth
j. Chickens have had yroCleh rugs for clearly demonstrated by these election# ercises, and after preview o f the re
canned peaches, canned blacklwrrics, at the lowest priefe*.
ports o f the diflerentdepartmente, gave
w
; |mothers, ducks hSTe boen hatched by
A c* at
W . B. M cM illan ’*.
-* Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps htm*and animator’s eggs warmed toiife is, that when you separate prohibition an excellent talk to the scholars.
0 Elegant Box Paper, 20 cents per ,»#
W* R. McMillan’s. *in the asand, but iaonbating babyhood from politics yog will get it and get It The honor roll for the last month la
Into succsssfal existence has at leaat
box, at
K arr’ s.
A near IIho o f Hair Brushes, v,
eerily.
Some ultra prohibitionists a# follows:
the merit of novelty.
— Armour’s corned bee£ the finest in
’
BidoWay. • The incubator locks like an unpaintsd were very much surprised at the re No, 6, Belle Winter, Dora Sieg*
a im l a n d , a t
A n d r e w B ros.
—Whoa you want A good cigar go to family ioc-sbest. It la thirty inchos sult o f the election# in both Cedarville ler, Anna Orr, Mary Templeton, Eshigh, twenty inches wide and contains
Cracker* and Ginger snaps Boyd’s restaurant,
two oompSrtments. an upper and lower. and Jamestown, supposing that there telfa Nesbit, EdnaElrick, Etta Mc
At
? ■. - .
G hat’s .
The itusido of the Chest is lined with could be no prohibitionists outside o f Clellan, Adda Wylie, Jennie Morton.
miCall and see oar pocket and table
to prevent the effect of radiat
« Honey i t
G hat’ s
cuttlery
CroL'sk A Bull's sabaatoe
ing heat as well as to make it air-tight, a certain party, but such persons have No. 5. Fannie Townsley, Clara
k Batbid a id smooth w ire at
—A tiled lino of Tablets at Kerr’s. tn the lower compartment is a galvan .been undeceived. There are good ShuM, Harry Murdock, Loren# Grinised iron tank filled with water. The honestfemperanoe men and women in dle, Blanche Ervin, Esta McLean,
Attadtcw k Bad.
» BuyyourW indow Glass o f
tank docs hot fit tightly into the chest,
Kerr, there being an inch space for the air to all parties and plenty of them, as wa Charlie Crouse. No. 4. Julia Jobes,
- HUNTING COATS
simulate. Boles in the bottom allow have found, and the great question is, Clara Baldwin, Mary Pigg, Mamie
at X CL Bahbrh’*
«Hard And Sod refined Sugars at
the escape o f foul air, while on a shelf,
Ghat’s, resting on slats that divide the two com how shall we make their votes avail Wilson, Jennie Smith, Frank fisher,
^ F ls h it
G hat’ s,
able for the suppression o f the liquor Joseph Spencer, Frank Jones, Louis
*>Dried Apples, Peach#*, Apricot# ^ A fine Boo Uho o f PatentModiciuM partments, lay a basket containing the
baby.
The
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o
f
the
tiny
thing
IS
Ridoway’s ttrrsrad with an unctuous seosbeoas traffic that ail hate and would gladly Smith, Pearl Mosby. No. 0. Effia
and Prone* a t
GhAY’a.
see abolished. It will never be done Duffield, Clara Jackson, Echo Stermatter. The bones Of the head do not
„ Tha fi»«»t >MM** aver in Cedar,
Tlie Best Cigar in town at
let closely together and the prbosss of by the formation o f political parti# rett, Mary Ervili, Bello Cline, Effie
mile at
A ndrew Baos.
W , B, MeMia.AN’s,
for that purpose, for by so doing you Conley, Ethel Fields, Maud Ford,
tsrifioatlon is slowly going on.
m Ses our new pspatrie at 45 cants,
#• Beaatlfal and Elite Bek Paper 25
only alleviate the vote# and influence Charlie Galbreath, Fannie Jackson, J.
Jttm
Nias BwtwMt*.
JKibaWAY.
Ckmta, "
RiiXJWAlr.
Mrs, Smart, a woman liviag in Gray of thousands who cannot see a# yon N . Wolford, Ninnie McLean, Bernice
son Claaty, Teg., has a . character see, por Adopt the methods you adopt. Northup, No. 2.
* Tobaeo* and Cigar* at
G hat’ s,
Charlie Biur,
* W ood and W illow ware at
synonymous with her tunas. She is
‘■"Fur and Plush t a p Robes at price#
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e
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by
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we
Frank
Orr,
George
Jeffrey,
Frank
G ray ’#
now Bring with her ninth husband.
tosuittbetfirfes,itAtGiwJrt.- ;"■
SbS is fifty-one years of age and ramark- can demonstrate that'the great major Ervin, Willie Riokett, Clyde Sproul,
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ably woll proserrsd* In ber youth she
* Persona wishing stock I*
ih$
ity o f the people o f the Shite of* Ohio Della Ford, Mabel McDlU, Mary
wan noted for her beauty. Four of her
T o i l w ill fin d a b ic e lin o husbands wore killed in the Confederate arc in favor o f the prohibition, o f the SterrCtt, Anua Townsley. No',’ 1.
Bouihern B uildluf and Loan
army. Another was sent to prison for
•datbm, i f Huntsvfile, Alabama, and
i d tria a iB e d w o r k $ r i < k f fifteen year#. Twoautoquont husbands curse o f liquor, and We trill not Want Chas. Sparrow, Mabel Crain, Panay
dneinftatf, OKle, o r « * y Ipfirtwrattow
long for a party which will gladly un Ford, Ora Johnson, Luaetljh A lM ilttjiA S a t u r d a y o f e a c b w e e k , died, and then a lumberman whom she
eooaeririuf tha Am w M itm *
wadded was cut to pfcwsa in a aaw-milL dertake the job o f carrying out the !an, Arminta Whifteker, Ohri# Barr,
What bar present bwabaad’a tm will bs triULo f the people by enforcing prohib Lottie Siegler, Frank G i4 w ^ |3^ra
< * A \ m W k U ta to , # * * * ? *«*«<,
f o e t a l t a r ^ f i i ’4 a t
is not ystd-wemrinsd. iiti* tsselavsh
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Tile was true, for where he potutsl
eercotoncould be eeen—trophies picked
l 'h e
up on the;ftejd. , .General Fleauutou
7 f ' « *•*
CAPTURtjNft A . FLAG.
turned to me aid said:
W SL BLAIR, PatUster.
* k assign pilgrims tbrengsd-the great viriMblfdo ■
; “ Mr. Themsou. ride out there and see
Om* of o«**rai Hiilwii ’flNwisteev
bnllHsig eve^w W m »«••*»*• 1*
-^CWd potatoes ahcold never be thrown
Who those pteple are”
o r H U eta ? la M W r1 *a n s> ’■ -.
DEDARVILLE,
OHIOw cap,'and caftan, and bedvy boot*,.Just sway, as they can be need' in, 0 variety
For myselfi-1 was not at all curious
“ It came to me onn-day that a very
as they had trndgsd from the steppe of ways fur the prsparagon of appetis- nice
little circle of young ladle* pretty about “ those people,” being perfectly
and the wllds; homely little women, with 1ing dishes; '
girls they were, too,'end leaders In Mt* willing to wait until they Introduced „
abawlsor kerchiefs covering their head*
HUNTING THE MOOSE.
—The heat way to fry apples la to
were having a sewing-baa at the themselves. But Trodo between two of7^
Their intent faces, full of worship and halve them, remove core, pat some but elety,
house of a wealthy lady, in a fashion our gun* and galloped to within thirty
A -irttM wrcnt i**» Br ik* £u»«iag of to* awe, their undcubtlng, untroubled de
ter In frying-pan, and pat In the halves able quarter, and tbat tbe girls hid or forty yards of toe troops In question.
Sportsmen’* SUB**. '
votion, the raptors in some, the overF.nally we started lor 1000110. Our whelming emotloe in others, the passion the out side down; then add a little wa been at work upon an elegant Confed All along the line they called 'out to a *
erate flag, wbioh'thsy were going to try “ Come on; we’re friend*”
Indians asked if, theymlght take their of entreaty In which some of them were ter and lot boll dry; then fry.
—Hominy.—Wash one cupful of hom end smuggle through the Hues end send
It wee quite dark and I could not
guna. Wo gave the permission. Alex* pouring out their hearts; were half is
«ndre, », thin, wiry naan of. forty years, impressive to behold as If the pilgrim iny in two waters. Four into it foug to the Prussian battalion, which, under meke.out their uniforms, but I couldsee ■
tarried an old Henry rifle in a woolen of another sort bad been as sure as they tssoupfuls of boiling water, gradually, tbe command qf the Prussian Consul, three of our flag* end these caused ms
■case open at one end like aitooklng. were of every.thing hf saw. One; fol* stirring steadily. Add a half tiiaspeon- wss then fighting In Beauregard’s army. to hesitate. 1 came to a halt, and Was
He wore a abort htanket ooat andtuque, -lows these poor peasants with wonder ful of salt, boll from three-quarters ton The flag eras half done when I heard peerlng into the darhness to make sur* •
and trousers tied tight below the. knee, ing admiration and sympathy; there' are whole hour. May.be served at any meal about It; eUdT didn't want an unfinished .when a bullet whistled by me, end them
and let into hi* moccasin tops. He and perhaps some lookers-on who pity' their With meat of any’ kind, or it may bo flag, so 1 concluded I ’would let them fin-' came the.'“ rebel yelL”
The Confederate line oharged up the
ht» brother Francois are famous Hudson all-belief, hut there are many others eaten hot or cold with milk.—-Ladies* isb it up. I vires informed from time to
1
Bay Company "trapper*. and aro two- who will find in the faces of these simple Home JournaL
time as to .how the work progressed; -bill toward our gun* and I led the,
—Middlings Pancakes—Middlings is how they got the silk, tho bullion charge! Lying down on my horse’s neck, ? ' thirds Algonquin and one-third French. brethren the best inspiration and com
Hot has.a typical swarthy angular In fort that this great shrine ban give a fine flour hetweon white and graham, fringe, the teasel* and finally that it I gave him the spur, and the yells of the
dian face, and a French, mustache and them. When Impenetrated into the costing about one cent a pound. It was all done, and the next day that they “Johnnies” behind further stimulated '
goatee. .Naturally, if not by rank, a strait chapel of the. holy tomb, on an makes very nice griddle-cakes and Is : were to, make the case. So I called in him, so that we got over the ground in
loader among his men, his manner is occasion when the crowd wsb less than economical; Take two cupfuls milk, my orderly and amid to him: Take my' a lively manner.
With the report of the first shot fired at
comniandlngand h's appearance grave. usual, there was one woman with a bas one egg, salt, soda, and the flour to. carriage and drive down to Mrs. So-andHo tal ks had Frenoh fluently and makes ketful of books, pictures, crosses, and make a thin batter. It takes a little So’s houso, and present my compliments me. General Pleasanton had opened fire,
wretched headway in English. Pierre .other little sacred things, meant, ono practice to'make them just right Some' (my compliments were the only order I and those twenty-tWo guns belched forth
Is a short, thick-set, walnut-stained could not doubt, to fill a far-distant vil people use them in place of buckwheat;, over sent in New Orleans), and say that destruction at a fearful rate.. Although man of tbirty-Svc, almost pure -Indian lage with holy memorials, at once all winter, at less than half the cost, General Butler would be glad to see I was lying down on my horse, I kept
end almost a porfeot specimen of phy tokens of human love and symbols of and they are more healthy.-—Houses Mr* So-and-So at his office, and ,that he an eye on tho guns end guided my horse
sical development. He seldom spoke the deepest mysteries, which she was keoper.
had sent his carriage for her.’ In half between the flashes, and in less time
—Steamed Pears.—Cut hard pears an hour Mrs! So-and-So. walked' in. I than it takes to tell it I was on the safe!
whllpon this trip, hut be impressed us placing to hallow them upon the
"with his strength, endurance, quick stone of the sepulcher; while another lengthwise into halves, pare very thinly, showed her to a seat and began: ’Madam, side of them.
‘It was load and fire at will for some
ness and knowledge- of woodcraft Poor on her knees was praying, unconscious dropping each into cold water as eopn as I have sent for you because I wanted a
fellow) he had only a shot-gun, which of all about ner, in ra»*gony of suppli pared to keep them white. Lay them Confederate flag, and you have a very minutes. The enemy was mowed down •
he loaded with buck-shot It had no cation, with movingnands and rocking in the steamer,,with a small teaspoon- fine one.’ She started to inter in heaps, and ran book down the slope
•ease and both men carried their pieces -form,
ful of sugar and a shred of lemon In the rupt me, but I motioned her to to the cover of the woods. OJd artillery
jgrasped by the barrels And shouldered,
officers have informed me / that they
‘The
Ono could not understand the half* center of each piece. A very little cold be silent, and continued:
with the butts behind them.
audible flood of broken words, but the water is sufficient, as the fruit is juioy. Sunday-school children- ‘ up" ‘at my never before heard such rapid firing.
We set out in Indian-flle, plunging at eloquence of tbe bands, now held out in Prepared In the morning and set on ice, town are going to have a Fourth of July The roar was continuous, and theexecu- ‘
•Onco into the bush. Never was forest entreaty as if to a visible listener, now as soon as Hoods, it makes a most de celebration (this was about toe middle tion terrific. After it ceased I rode up
scenery more exquisitely beautiful than, pressed upon the beating breast, now licious dessert for tga. Care must be of June), ‘they have never seen a Con to General Pleasanton and said:
•on that morning as the., day broke-for clasped in beseeching earnestness, could taken not to break the perfoct halves federate flag, and I want to send them
“General, those people out there are
wo had breakfasted at four o’clock, and not be mistaken. What was her prayer? in removing them from the steamer.— one, and want as nice a one as that one ’.rebel*” . ■ . ■■
started immediately afterward. Every For the pardon of her own sins, or for Good Housekeeping.
There was a grave. twinkle in his eye
of yours!” She immediately began to
where: the view was fairy-like. There soma one dearer than herself, whose
—A housewife whose table-linen protest with the well simulated aston as he held out his hand and replied,
was nut snow enough for snow-shooing. soul or whoso life hung in the balanoe? always does her. good service mends it ishment that she did not know what I “ Thomas I never expected to see you
Hut the fresh tall of snow was immacu He atone'knew to whom, in fond human with flax embroidery cotton of a number meant I stopped her and said: ’Now, again. . I thought if they didn’t kill you
lately white, and flecked the scene ap confidence ,ojt being nearer to Him. in to correspond with the quality of the madam, it is useless to deny'or get ex I should, but that was no time to stop
parently from earth to slcy, for there that spot where He had, lain in death, cloth. Under the ragged edges of the cited in this matter, I know what I am for one man.”
was not'a branch or twig or limb or she was pouring out her'hcart That tear she bastes a piece of stiff paper, talking about and can prove to you that
I should have agreed with him more
spray of evergreen, or wart, or fungous God might grant to her the answer and and makes a network of fine stltohes I do. To convince you of the accuracy cordially if that ‘ Vne man” had been
growth upon any tree, that did not bear the consolation, the granting of hor pe back and forth over ita.edges, carrying of my information 1 will toll you where some ono else.
its separate burden of snow. It was a tition, was thb echo that rose from the the stltohes about an inch beyond the the flag was last night; you slept with
IN PRISON IN GEORGIA.
bridal dress, not a winding-sheet, that soul of the lookers-on! Wo steal sway edges of the rent One skilful in em it under your pillow.’ This was a
Dame Nature w** trying on that morn In the gloom with only this and nomoro broidery can even dam in the pattern clincher, and there were no more de How the Uapflvss In Hacon FrUoir Cel*bra.ted One Fourth of July. ,
ing. And in thq bright fresh green of Individual sentiment in our heart She of the cloth. Thin places and breaks nials. Then I said: ’Now, if I wore
the ttrs and pinesWbfawheroomplexion has gono home by this time, .retracing la linen may be run with the flax or you, Mrs.ySo.and So, I would go right
Before passing the gate [of the prlspn .
peeping but aboveher spotless gown, as the weary steps of hor pilgrimage to linen embroidery floss, and towels away and get that flag and bring it here; for Union officers at Macon] we'expect- ,
one. sees, the rosy oheeks or black oycB the far-distant banks of tbe Volga or. should be mended in the same way.— you are welcome to my carriage.’ She od to see a.crowd bearing some outward "
o f a girl wrapped in ermine.
went without a word, and in twen semblance of - respectability. ' Instead, :
the N o v a over leagues and leagues of Boston Budget
Mile after mile wo Walked, up mount- unknown roads, footsore and exhausted
—The judicious application of a few ty minutes returned, followed by too we were instantly surrounded by sever- ?
sin and down date—slapped in the faces with the long, long, terrible journey. rules in hanging pictures will help the orderly with a pared under his arm, He al hundred ragged, bare-footed, frowzy*?
by twigs, knocking snow' down the Perhaps sotao time or other, |n the agos general effect of a parlor, drawing-room, opened too package and reported that it headed men shotting “ Fresh fish!” at
backs of our necks, slipping knee-deep to borne, we shall hear whether 'she got or dining-room. It is not possible, per contained the flag I wished. ‘Don’t the top Of their voices and eagerly ask-,
in bog mud, tumbling over loose stones, toothing for whiob she prayod.—-Black haps, to carry out these rules as strict make'another,’ I said to toe lady; ‘this Ing for news. With rare exceptions alt
climbing over interlaced logs, drop wood’s Magazine.
ly In a parlor as in a picture-gallery, eno will bo plenty! I shan’ t need any were shabbily dressed.. There was, how
ping to the .height of one thigh
because the light la different, and tho more, and I would suggest that it would ever, a little knot of naval officers, who.
between tree trunks, sliding, fall
DEEDED TO ITSELF. .
odors of tho furniture must not bo ig bo unwise for you to make another for had been captured in too narrow wind- ?
ing,, tight-ropo walking on branched A n Oak Tree tn Athim*, am., That Own* nored. Exceptions must be mado al anyone,’
ings of the Rappahannock by a force of
over thin ice, bUt, forever following
caval^f,
and who were the aristocrats of
Considerable, Real Estate.
most as often as in English grammar;
“ She was the maddest woman I ever
the Cat-like tread of Alexandre, with • A-tree a property bolder. What do but while.these numerous exceptions ■aw. She was so angry. Indeed, that I tho camp. They were housed in a sub
bis seven-lcaguo stride and long-winded you think of that? Is it legal? If so, aro tho stumbling-blocks of foreigners, think she could not apeak for quite a stantial fair building in the center of
persistence. Suddenly we came to a when the tree dies to whom does the no ordinary person so disregards the mlnuto; at all events, she remained the ground* and by some.special terjms
queer sort of clearing dotted with pro land belong? If not, whoso is it now? rules of English grammar as evon culti sllont for that length of time, and toon of surrender must have brought their
tuberances like the bubbles on molasses
complete wardrobes along. On hot days ,
It is certainly an exceptional cose, vated women often disregard tbe rules said with a sort of gasp:
beginning to boil. It was a beaver and nobody ever beard of such a thing for tho hanging of pictures.—Demorest’s
they appeared in. spotless white duck,
“ ‘May I ask one question?”
tnendow. The bumps in the snow cov before.
,
Monthly. •
“ 'Certainly,’ I replied ‘and if it is a which they were permitted-to send optered stumps of trees the beavers bad
side to be launderied. Their mcBS was
There aro only a few in the city who
—Lenox Stow, — Take a chicken proper ono I will answer it.’
gnnwod down. The Indians wore look know it, as it was dono so long ago as to weighing three or four pound* out it
“ ‘Which ono ot those girls told yon abundantly supplied with the fruits and
ing at some trough-like tracks in the pass out of the recollection of nearly ail into small pieces, wash it well and put about that flag?’ sho snapped out. ‘One vegetables of the season. Tho ripe red
anew, like the trail of a tired man who However, it s true, as the recordset it on to 000k in water sufficient to cover, of them, I know, has boon seen walking tomatoes they were dally seen to peel
bad dragged his Heels. - “ Moose; going deeds st the court house contain the add a little salt, and be aure that the
were the envy of the camp. I well re
this way,” said Alexandre, and we one giving tbe tree itself and all the water is kept over the ehloken as it with a Federal officer; perhaps it was member tbat to me, at this time, a fa
■he who toldi you.’
-turned and walked in the tracks. land'within eight feet of l£ The tree cooks by adding more if it bolls away.
“ ‘You must excuso mo, madam, but I vorite occupation was to lie on my back
Across the meadow and across a lake inquestlon is the magnificent oak in When the meat becomes tender add oan not reveal my souroe ot information, with dosed eyes and Imagine the dinner
and .up another mountain they led usl front of the residence of Msjor Stanley, three large potatoes, out in thick siloes,
I would order If I Were in a first-class bo-‘
T hen we came upon fresherprint*- At j and It seems to stsnd stralghter and one good stsed carrot, sliced thin, and or It would be gone forevar. Perhaps it tel, It was no unusual thing to seu a dig
each new track the Indians stooped, and ‘ hold its head more highly and proudly one onion chopped fine; cook until was tbe young lady you refer to, or per nified Colonel washing bis lower clothes ,
making a scoop of one hand, brushed as if it know thst it ranked above the the vegetablea are done, remove all the haps, it was one of your servant*’
“ ‘It .was not toe servants, for they In a pail, clad only in his uniform dressthe new-fallen snow lightly out of toe oommon trees of the world* which are largo bones from the meat; add a cup
knew
nothing about it Only my fotfor- coat Ladles sometimes appeared on
indentations. Thus they read the time the slaves of human* and oan be cut ful'of rice, previously prepared In milk,
■lator,
my maid, knew, and I know she toe gnard-walk outside toe top of the
a t which the print was made. “ Las11 down and burned at the wUl o f their a salt-spoonful of sage or savory, white
stockade, oh which occasions the clean
wouldn’t
tell you any thing about i t '
-week,” “Hay ’fore yesterday,” they owners. Th‘s majestic oak can not bo, pepper and more salt if required, do not
est and best dressed men turned out t6
“
T
must
congratulate
you,’
I
replied;
-whispered. Presently they bent over touched sgalnst its will, but the trouble 000k long after the rice is added, re
see and be seen. I was quite proud to
’in
the
possession
of
sueh
afsithfol
and
again, this light snow flew, nad 6u# Is to ascertain what its will may be.
move to a flat dish, sprinkle a little trustworthy servant,’ with something of appear In a clean gray shirt, spotless
whispered, “This morning.**
And who is to ba Judge of whether it chopped celery over toe whole and
white drawer* and moccasins made of
Stealthily Alsiaudre swept ahead; Is willing to he out down or not? It is serve at once with cranberry or currant a meaning emphaals upon the adjective* bine overooat doth.
She
didn't
see
it
at
all,
however,
and
-very carefully we followed. We dared a peculiar oas* The facts as told us jelly, baked tomatoes and cucumbers—
On tbe Fourth of July, after the reg
went away under the Impression that
not break a twig, or speak, or slip or are these;
ular morning count, wo repaired to the
Boston Herald.
the
young
lady
wfio
had
taen
courteous
stumble. As it was, the breaking of
Way hack in .the first part of this
to a Federal officer must have been the big central building and held an inform
-the crust was still far too audi century the land containing the tree
PORTABLE FOOD TABLETS.
al celebration. One officer had brought
tattle tale.
’
*
ble. We followed a little stream, and that taking in a good part o! the
into oaptivity, concealed on his person,
A
C—
part
aad
Ooavealeat
Vermervietaale
.
“
As,
a
matter
of
fact,
the
foster
sister
and Approached a thick growth of vicinity was owned by Colonel W. H.
a little silk National flag, which was
f w Baman Betas*.
came
to
me
every
day
with
the
latest
tamarack.
We had no msaaa of Jackson. Colonel Jackson had watohed
It has often occurred tome that there flag new* and I gave her tS for the in carried up into tbe oraes-beams of the
knowing that a herd of moose was tha tree grow from his childhood, w d ought to be a kind of dog biscuit for
building, and .the sigh t of it created the
lying is that thicket, resting after feed grew to love It almost as he would fautnan beings—something containing formation.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
wildcat enthusiasm, We cheered the
ing, We knewit afterward. Alexandre a human. Its luxuriant foliage and all
BETWEEN TWO FlRES.
ingredients necessary to support
flag and applauded the patriotic speeches
motioned to u* to get our guns ready. sturdy limbs had often protected life, soHhat a man might put.a ehnnk
Narrow Nseepe mt One o t Oeneral H ens- until a detachment of the guud suc
We each threw a cartridge from the cyl him from the heavy rains, and out of Its of it in his pocket and feel independent
auto*’* S t iff O S c tn .
ceeded in putting antop to our proceed
inder into .the barrel, making a ‘ Ulick, highest branohss he had many a time of cooks and kitchens. Well, X see that
At the battle of Hazel Grove, during ing* They tried to capture the flag,
.click” that was Abominably loud. Alex gotten the eggs of the feathered song this very invention has been made by the Chsncellorsvllle campaign, General hut in this they were not successful.
andra forged ahead, in five minutes we sters. He watohed its growth, and an ingenious Frenchman, who, not im Pleaeanton covered himself with glory. We were informed that cannon were
heard bint call aloud: “ Moose gone when, on reaching a ripe old age, he probably. had read a translation ot the As General Hooker expressed it to Pres
planted commanding the camp, and
We loe* him.” We hastened to his side saw the tree Standing in its magnlfloent Post and acted upon tha hint that 1
wonld be opened on us i f We renewed
He pointed at some tracks in which the proportions, he was pained to think that gave him. “ Portable food tablets,” I ident Lincoln, “ he eaved the Ariny
our demonstration*—Lieut W. H. Shel
of
the
Potomac.”
The
Eleventh
Corps
-print# were closer together than any we after his death it would fall into the understand, la the name of toe new
was in full flight As General Pleas ton; In Century,
flL|A
hands of those who might destroy it product I should have preferred “ man
“Seel he trot,” Alexandre explained, Thinking thusly, he came to the con blaoult,” but let that pass, Armed with anton himself said, in writing about toe
THE VETERAN’S CORNER.
in another five minutes we bed ell but clusion that the only way to be sure of this eompsot and convenient form of affair afterward, in “ Battlee and Lead
Completed a circle, end were on the its protection from the axe of the unspar victuals—equally good, be It remem ers. of the Civil Wer,” he “ saw tbat CnutsfiAN Comui>,a one-hundred-andether side of the tamarack thicket And ing woodsman was to allow It to become bered, for breakfast luncheon, dinner, something had to be done, and that very twelve-year-old -hero of 1819, lives in
Share were the prints of tha bodies of its own master. And this he did. Goi> supper or any hybrid meal—one oan set quiokly, or the Army ot the Potomac Manchester, I*
T hk Pension Offloe is to have 489 ad
the great beasts. Weoonldsseevsnthe lag to the courthouse he had there re off on long excursions with a security would receive a crushing defeat” .. He
Imprint of the hair of their coats. All corded a deed, from which the following which ha never had before, A young proceeded to do the necessary “some ditional clerks on account of increase
thing,” and while he was doing it there of holiness by toe disability pension
•errand were broken twigs and balsam is an extract:
fellow with a pair of stout legs under
needles. ThemoesehadUftthebtanohee
I, W. H. Jaeksoa. of tbs Comity of Clarks, him would be able to spendfrholeglori ooourred an incident which Is thus vivid bill.
Pi*oba« i.t the only man In the coun
ragged, and on every band the yonag of theoue part ami tbe oak tre* (giving to- ous days in traversing the Berkshire ly described by the man Who was pritt*
of the county of Clarke, of,the other
etpslly concerned in i t Major Clifford try who Could say he became a soldier
bark Was chewed or rubbed raw. Load cation),
part; Wlta*a*ath, That the said W. B. Jack* hills, for example, without being com
ing our rifles had lost usaherd of moose. soa for aad In ooasldsratfon of the graat at* pelled to seek an Indigestible meat In Thomson, of General Pleasanton’s staff. when over sixty years of age has just
General Pleasanton rode from gun to died. This notable distinction belonged
■—Julian Ralph, In Harper’s Magnates. Nation whisk ha baars said tree, mad kit some low-lying tavern, It is notorious
gen, directing the gunnere to aim low, to William Held, ot Deerfield, Mae*,
dsairO to saa It protastsd, has ronvsyed, aad
by tkes* prsssuM do convoy, onto taH oak tout poop e cut driving In the oountry not to get excited, to mike every Shot who was, until a few day* ago. toe oldest
Ifede ««• Aftelesy Ami** '
tre# entire possssalsa of its*if and of all Always have to turn around at the most tell. The enemy were forming in line veteran In the land,
Bis emotions got the better of his land Within eight fsst of It on all sides.
interesting point and go home for an
A «qUAt> ot Tenth Maine Volunteers, ijpiiteft pride and he kissed bar.
%
This is csrtaiaiy the most novel trans aariy dinner. The “ man biscuit” will of battle on the edge of the Wood* in
“ Fahrious Jones,” cried the agitated action yat brought to light—Athens change t h a t . Every* well appointed onr front They were scarcely two while out scouting at South Mountain,
hundred yards distant; yet such we* toe came across an old woman hiding in a
(Qa.) Baairer.
7 _
ratal vehicle will hereafter contain a gloom they could not be clearly dUtlw
log cabin. After toe usual salutations
^ a s . 's s f i ! * . * * * * *
—Nearly t*9,6M worth o f halt frsaet small tin box of this new human prov ftished.
One ef the aquidnamed Braiding asked
ender,
whioh
(together
with
a
fern
oats
wars found among the effects of $ rich
General Pleaeanton wae about giving her: “ Well, old lady, are you aeetesh?”
for
toe
horses)
will
annihilate
Hue
and
lawyer * h » died rosntiy Ik Farid, It
the order to fire Upon the petty when a “ No,” was the answer. “ Ara you
Was hi# steak Of umidi eetofosm whleh ipaes, add put b*ek the hands of tbs *****at at oae ef the guns laid:
BnlohY* “ No,” “ What are you, Chen?”
0106b from midday to morning —Bettes
‘•General, aren't those our troops? 1 ” 4 Baptist, and always hare bee*P
.„•# determined m any tM »f, ebe get l i hojM ^igw»ldd|» 4UM*tet*iM*t* in JNmA ■
ten our solors in tha Hue.”
The scouting party waa Satisfied..
* m e i e i p b t a Press.
THfe HOLY p k p u l OHPH.
C e d a r v i l l e H e r a l d . ■uedga niftm * gwwtog; —toff the jBrent
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BETTER SEED

w h eat.

A Master About W hich Warmer* can itd i
C O R N -C U T T IN Q

He f ,» o C a n h it

VTlght ef.a Caaaea Ball.
.The well-known photographer, Antehwuta, of Lte*a, has beep for seme
years experimenting with photography
of the flight of cannon halls from the
moment of their projection to their strik
ing the target or object aimed at. Two
year ago. in September, 1988, he succeeded
In obtaining highly Interesting results;
inMay of this year, however, th$ acme of
perfection was reached.' Hie plates
were submitted to tbe export, JDr, Roe-1
nig, of. the Berlin University, who was
perfectly able to make therefrom the
desired practical calculations. He es
tablished tho fact that the projectile
thus photographed had a velocity of
four hundred meters per second, and
that the deration of the light thrown,
on'the photographic plsto* did hot exceed tho ' ton-thousandth part of a sec
ond?—St Louis Republic.
,

Tha mate of termers are hy no means
V*ry= -Gawd Dwrlo* a n * N w D o u b t «
naosrofui to sajop^the be*t quality of
seed for wheat aa they should he; and
A.- Ct, JJ., Lebanon, Note, sends to tbo there ia a presumption that to this
Orange Judd farmer a sketch ol a now cause is due many of tho elements that
device (here illustrated) for cutting detract from- its quality, such as chess,
corn-fodder, which is Jpide as, follows: cookie, smut, blight, rust, etc,.# I am
Take two 8x8 inch pieces; six feet long, aware that some will toko exceptions to
for runners, wider qre hotter if ground this Statement, yet the principle is en
is ridged; place them two and ono-half tirely reasonable, and ft accords with
feet apart.and cover,with one inch thp results of.several years’ experience,
planks three and one-half feet long. I knowislaathst many of-the neighbors
Covor or ••top-declt” by putting the will affirm that they hqvq raised just as
front board on the aled at an angle of good orops and the wheat tested just as
about *5 degrees, tapering two or many pounds per bushel when they
1three hoards until the - hack boards fill ;sowed wheat that, was npt.jreoleaned;
out aqua,ro—lay- c^peev, The jcn.lfe-qut^ but I know that d liftoff the ?paft two pr
ting arrangement (a), is from a corn three years the quality o f their wheat
stalk cuttpr. and ,is. held fast by twp has deteriorated, and-they are at a I osb
clips (b,, h,) as indicated. The right to know the reason.
Whereas tho
A LEVEL HEAP.
hand corner Ib not reached by the knife, wheat grown on similar soil, hut care
so a hoard (c) Is put here antfspiked fully prepared for sowing under per Bw Advantage of Presence of Mina in
an Emergency.
solid. On this board (e) a man stands, sonal supervision, has not so “ runotit"
During the late strike on tbe New York
and makes a reel of his hands, letting
We have made gpod- use of the fan- Central Railroad, the militia wore ordered
the corn fodder. fall between him and ning-mill to clean seed, and the result
to bein readlneap lncasoof a riot, but they,
the driver, who stands,at d, .
has been so satisfactory that we expect
not called out
Two. short draw chains and two short to continue its use. This has .been nec were
In an interview, Gov. Hill said the troops
whlfiletrees complete the sled.' To use, essary to keep the seed free from chess.. were not to be called upon except in case of
If one 'cleaning would not suffice, a sec ah emergency. The emergency had not
ond' and a third was given, and we rea arisen, therefore they would not bo ordered
soned thus: Whether wheat turns to out1 Ho-remarked that this was the first
chess'for other people or not I do not great strike with which ho had had experience^and ho did not propose to lose his
know, but one thing is assured, and that head; too only point at which there had
is, chess never turns to wheat. Hence been serious trouble was at Syracuse, and
if a few chess seeds are sown there will there a deputy-sheriff had loot bis head and
inevitably be much more chess, but if precipitated an encounter..
The strike continued several weeks, and
the “ pure and unadulterated” wheat is
sown, wo always harvest that kind of there was riotous action at various points
COBN-CUTTING MACHINE.
grain. I know that this was an un along the road, hut tho civil authorities
were able to cope with it withoutcalling on
start on the sixth row, and when the usually bad year for chess among wheat, the militia!
and
I
noticed
it
growing
in
fields
seeded
sled is full pile oil the cOrn-fodder 'be
The test of a man’s real ability comes when
hind the sled, crossing the armfuls to clover and timothy last year, but an emergency arises which makes a hasty
there
were
only
a
very
few
beads
in
our
call on his good judgment and discretion.
until a proper angle‘ for the shock is
made; then continue cutting-and un own. crop. The farmers who were an The man who retains bis presence of mind,
loading in line with tho “ brttces” until noyed 'with chess in their wheat should maintains h& equipoise andexercises sound
at such'critical junctures, Is to
enough has accumulated to form a com clean their seed very carefully and se discretion
bs relied on and will be put to tho front.
lect
their
seed
the
following
year
from
pletc shook, after Which tie the tops of
Men with level heads have the staying
eaoh shock with binder twine. By this wheait grown Oh corn ground; for chess qualities which1do not falter in the face of
will
undoubtedly
He
in
the
ground
some
method nearly ah much ground is gone
danger, Otis A. Cole, of Kinsman, O.,
over in a day as the -same team would times a year or much longerr-aa was June 10,1890, writes: “ In,the fall of 1888
noticed
in
the
meadows
this
summer—
I was feeling very ilL I consulted a doctor
go over in cultivating, and far less
backache is experienced than from the and fallow ground becomes “ foul,” so and ho said I had Bright's disease of tho
to speak, with chess In two or three kidneya and that ho would not stand in my
old way of cutting corn by hand.
'years, and during these later years I f shoes for the atatp of Ohio." But he did
appears among the wheat. Hut wheat not lose courage or give up; ho says: “ I
Hog JPMdlng on a Larger6cat«.
the testimonial of Mr. John Coleman,
Dr.’ Frank & Billings, Bays the West nr corn ground will be freer from this saw.
100Gregory Bt, Hew Haven, Conn., and I
pest
on
account
of
previous
cultivation.
ern Swineherd, the eminent expert
wrote to him. In due time I received an
Thoroughly cleaning the seed also answer,
investigator of animal diseases, has
stating that tho testimonial that
bought» tract of land near the Daven eliminates the' shriveled and diseased he gave was genuine and not overdrawn in
port (la.) .glucose factory, and will fit grains to a large extent Certainly any particular. I took a good many bottles
it up for the accommodation of from there is scarcely better -reason for sow o f’Warner's Safe Cure; have not taken any
four thousand to ten thousand hogs'to. ing seed containing these kinds of for one year."
be fed from the factory slops. It is grains than for breeding live stock hap Gov. Hill la accounted a very Successful
•tated that the doctor, will move bis hazardly. There was unusnal oomplnint man; he is cool and calculating and belongs
the class that do not lose their heads
laboratory to Davenport and personally this year of the .presence of smut in to
when emergencies arise.
■
>
wheat.
I
am
not
positive
that
carefully
superintend the manufacture of virus
clearing
the
seed
will
prevent
smut
in
iind inoculation of the hogs to be fed.
A Nnw Yonn paper contains an article
The enterprise Is a private speculation wheat, but, having done so for many entitled “ Why Cats Arc Ttiin." Joughnes
cats are thtok enough around his place.
on the part- of the doctor ahd the capi years, we believe that this has Induced says
—Norristown Herald,
talists associated with him, but its re a healthier growth all along, and this
sults can not fall to interest Bvvino is potent in preventing the growth of Tbbkk is more Catarrh in this section of
country than all other diseases put to
breeders everywhere. The merits of the fungus. Furthermore, if Seed con the
gether, and until the last few ycuro was sup
inoculation will there he tested in a taining only healthy grains is. sown,' posed to be incurable. For a great many
“manner and- on a Beale- that will conclu there is greater immunity from disease years doctors pronounced i t » local disease,
sively fix its value in warding off of .e very kind. This, I think, accounts and prescribed local remedies, and by con
failing to euro with local treatment,
cholera. The doctor could have choson for the absence of smut inour own crop, stantly
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
no better way of convincing the public although its presence lessened the j. catarrh t o bo a constitutional disease, and
o f the possibilities of his discovery, and Valuo of many other crops in the neigh- -therefore rcqulresconstitutional treatment
( Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F, J.
if he succeeds in preserving the health borhood,
Chcnoy&Co.,ToUdo,Ohlo, is tho only con
of.bogs and fattening thUm under tho ■ Farmers often do not suspoct the' stitutional cure on the market It is taken
presence
of
impurities
in
their
seed.
conditions proposed ho will have set
Internally in doses from 10drops tonteatled In his favor the acrimonious dis Since these do not lie upon tho surface spoonfuL It actaT directly upon. tbe blood
and
muoous surfaces of tho system. They
or
are
not
readily
discerned,
the
seod
pute he has with the Government
offer ono hundred dollars for any case it
investigators of hog cholera. The is supposed to be practically free fails to cure. Bend for circulars and testi
from them. Several years ago some monials F. J. Ciisskt & Co., Toledo, O.
doctor is an opponent; to be feared in
Bold by Druggists, 75c. .
scientific controversy, for he handles seed was purchased from a farmer who
declared'
that
it
contained
no
impuri
his adversaries without gloves; but ho
Wnsx a man and woman have been made
is a man with the courage o f bis convic ties. A dose examination revealed one the honeymoon is tho time spent in en
that
it
really
needed
recloaning,
and
deavoring to discover which is that one.—
tions^ and his known ability and fight
ing qualities bavo made the people his we succeeded in blowing out choss to Yonkers Btstoamsn.
OeUveranse I
fast friends, fortunately his new vent tho extent o f three per cent' of tbs
The shackles ore strong, and forged by
ure is tp he located within: an hour’s Whole amount, besides other impuri
neglect, if liver complaint has enchained'
journey of us, and we hope to have ties. And yet this seed was purer than you.
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters breaks
opportunity of observing closely, for the much that te sown ordinarily.
Men may differ at to the propriety ol themeasily and without loss of time. Pains
benefit o f our readers, all tbe interest sowing only large grains, but exhaust in the right side, yellowness of the skin#
ing features ol this experiment in feed ive tests have proven that desirable re constipation and dyspepsia attending bil
aro annihilated by this grand al
ing hogs on a larger scale than over sults follow such seeding, and therefore iousness,
terative. Incomparably useful is it, too,
before attempted, Success at Daven no mistake can arise by so doing. There in rheumatism, malaria, debility and kid
________
port may mean a new departure in la much wheat that will mako good ney complaints,
feeding, ,
________
“T a m 's nothing like making a good laflonr that had better he so disposed than
reasion,” rems
remarked the burglar, as he
Oywrfeedlitg Hog*.
to he used for seed. Every farmer who eression,”
ok the lumppof
of wax from the
__ lock.
Many seem to think, lays the Swine-’ raises much wheat should have a fan- tooktbolum
herd, that a bog can not be overfed# and ning-mili that does good work. This
D obbins' Electric Boap does not chap tbe
that it makes no difference if they do machine has fallen out of use too much hands, Being perftcUy pure. Many people
afflicted
with Baft Rheum have been cured
leave a lot of feed at one meal, they ,of late. Lot us have as good seed for
, its
_____
use. Preserves and whitens clothes.
will come beck and eat It np when they wheat as we select for corn or potatoes, by
Hiavo your grocer order it and try it now.
are hungry, so that there Is nothing for it certainly will pay. It is custom
It wrum
*s tbe
iu « women
nuiugM who
nw w
saw
n the
h w first
watted after all But it is easily pos ary for the local millers to offer a pre
thorns
men haveattended
sible to go to either- extreme—to feed mium on wheat that is free from im snake, hut since then the
If.
Y.
Lodgee
too little, so *s not to secure a steady purities which far more than repays the to that sort of thing.
Don' t Neglect a Cough. Take some Hale’s
gala, or to feed too much, and so in extra pains taken to prepare the seed
crease tho boat aa to materially lessen properly; and they can Weil afford to dc Honey of Horchouna and Tar intUmltr.
the profits. Feeding too little is a loss, so, for much of the ordinary wheat con Pike's Toothache Drops Cure to one minute;
while feeding too mnoh is a waste. A tains no small per cent of impurities
Wntw all the cars are run by electricity,
.the term “ lightning express” trill be no
good as well as an economical plan ia to that is worthless.—Ohio Farmer.
misnomer.—Boston (taiwtta.
feed regularly at stated times, and then,
Steady Growth.
when fattening, nil that they w ill aat
Tnoss who wish to practice economy
The advice to keep the pig, colt and should buy Carter's LitUe Liver Pills,
up clean. They wilt knap healthier and
thrive better than 1* possible by keep half growing steadily Is not very often Forty piU* in s vial; only on# piil • dose.
ing feed before them all the time. It given with respect to the lamb, and yet
Boom* dinners, horse-races, human
is what the animate digest and not what it appliea to every yOung' animal. The events and love are ail matters of course.—
young
animat
should
never
be
allowed
Binghamton Loader, '
they eat that determines the gain in
proportion to tha amount of food sup to stand still or go backward. As a No Opium inPIso’s Ctire for Consumption.
plied. Feed loft over Is# to say the matter of fact, it seldom stands stilt Cures where other remedies fall, 26c.
least, dittastefsl to a hog, while if slop It it is not growing, while it may not
Tire somerset-man et the chons seems te
is soaked betors feeding it Will ferment lose any real growth that it has made, live by jumping his board, —Elmira Gazette.
it
k
ill
lose
ground
generally,
and
the
Sad get sour to more or lose extent
The hog, whether growing or fattening, ground that It loses will never be made
should relish his food to derive the most up, Sheep, above all animals, tbe
most quickly show neglect, and they
benefit from i t And they Will hardly show it the most permanently. It is,
I I A
From A Catholic Arste
do this it they eat what they want go
bishop down to the
sway and leave it, and are then obliged therefore, neoossary to provide plenty
of tbe right kind o f food. When the
JTm
P ocraat o f th e P oor
to come back and finish it up,
,M »m
ail testify, not only lo the
pastures grow poor, supplement them
r ”
ritteMor
Max* of tho half-hardy yosee would with good food that will furnish growth
iothebotie
and
muscle,
we
do
not
ptoe through tho winter better if ah effottwM made to aid them in ripening know that we shall «ver be able to im
T he 6 n a t R em edy Fot* Pam ,
their wood. Often weeds or dowers are prest Upon tbe universal mind of the
Iratto it*snpsrioritr over all ether lessedMA
sheep-raiser
tbe
great
value,
of
the
let overgrow them, restating In » lot of
, tiqinmodthMt
thripened branches When sold weather turnip for sheep- We wish we could.
«e «* t Last summer Wee such A damp They make a good food for sheep In
one that the weed eat many kind* wee winter and will perform -an excellent
very unripe and lote o f them weretott- office In keeping the animals growing.
a-Westem JdnfsJwinierdritlei#

Wneigriplng pU U .try^Si^G tU e Liver
Pills andtake aomeoomfort A man can't
standeverything; On* pill a dose. Try theta,
*

If.. •!.»".*.'iwn^-to.tewb— ■I •

,v

“That 1* a Uttleoutof my line,” a*the
hanraxsn
said
wbto be
he was shown the IP------------- —
paratus for pxeoutmni by electrioity.—T fte s

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ B y s tb o ie e sh knotriadjee o f the nainral laws
w hltusoreruiua operatlou* o f diseuion and am
tritiee, and by a careful apDlloauou o f tbe Bee
properties o f welbeeleeted Coooe. Mr. Epps b u
prwUdte per..brtekfM t;tablei. with a delicately
Savoured beverage wblefa n a y eav* ueipaay hravy
doctor*’ bill*. It is by the. judletou* u*S o f >ucja
artlotee o f dtettbata oonetituttoa .may besradual-'
hr built up until Krone enough to renftt every tendeucytodUeeae. lluudredeofeubtlenialadleear#'
floatfug around «• ready t<r attack wherever tberw
1* a weak point. W e mey.eeoeiia many a fatal ahett
by keeping onreelvre weluortllted wnbpurei blood
and^a properly nourUtaed rnune."—" OltrU 8$rvtoo
Made almply with boiling water o r milk, SoUtonly In hair,pound tins, by Grooere, labelled thue:

JAMES EPPSA C0.t Hsmoopalhle Chsmlsll^
London, England,.
_____o n r a i r s

E L E C T R IC

BELT

•7^
«Tjiwx“asiyrsBc>jE*.NfT
PauhhoAuo. is, 1887, iMPimsteLf —

W hy does this man stare so ? He
ig gimply listening to the marvelous
enrol effected by Dr, Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery.
The following case illustrates:
February lltb , I880L
W on W S DisnontaRT Mxdicai. ABSocian on . Buffalo, N .Y .:
Gentlemen—A remarkable ease has occurred
In ■our territory. J- N. Berry, a man about
thirty years o f -are. was going down, rapidly.
Ha tried physician after physician, patent
medldnea, home receipts—in feet, everything.
He went to a,noted sanitarium and returned
no better. Wo all thought he was dying with
consumption# and only a few weeka of life
Were left for him.
.
He oommenoed “ Golden Medical Discov
ery,” and at the same time commenced to
mend; He has used about two dozen bottles,
and ia still using it. Ho has gained in weight,
color , end strength, end is able to du light
work. It it Just such a case te we should'
have listened to rather suspioiousiy, but when
we see it we must believe It.
It has trebled our saleoof “ Goldsn Medical
DllCOT6lf*M ’

JOHN HACKETT A SON,
Druggists, Roanoko, Ind.

/• AUJthwmatie Oem;
lelmt^ tum tafe,Oemirel
, Ad . nervoes DaklUty,
Ooatireaeee;
X iduey
Sleeeeae, ffarvinnae,
TrmtbUag, Aazuel h ;

“ 4““ Oa
u
K^JesTTri ggeroM
ieig re a n g____
g o s asuu nnnrteu
t ,
____________
a raia ost
o w s tfs ELECTRIC INSOLESstnarV
5eu&,Afe.*l5ne5 8encle?or B iaSatih.

A lso an gleetrio Truss and g e lt Combined.
m >>4 Se. Melag*ter ainmlllu.t’d Iwak,*Meagaa,wklah will te
aaetyoaieplatsawtladearclopa. Muiiaetkiapaper. AdOraae
OWXM XLSCTRtO BELT ftAVTUANOg 00.
s o e North Broadway, ST. M V U . M O ,.
690. Broadway, N S W TO BK OITT.

flile Trndo
Mark toon

Tie But

\ flS
B B k k * ® In the world.
Hfcrm«alrafadOatalogve.mw, A-J-IW— ■.Bjaiogl
M AKH

BORE WELLS!

Our Well Haeblnee »r* ihe moat
wiUauui.DOuaec*, encciK8avt>i,i
They do MWNK WalHK end

WUiaSKKaTKR l>Ut»FlT.
They riN ISH Welle where
etheee PAH. I Any alae, I
laebea to M Inches diameter.

[Cataiogu*

LOOMIS & NYMAN,

In nil bronchial, throat and lung TIFFIN ,- OHIO,
FRECI
affections, lingering coughs, spitting sm anatiuii rerzeowrt— n—uw.
il Dkll'm Neuvuib cure*
npllepey, S%
o f blood, weak lungs and kindred D
ell nervoue
Vltua Danee* SIcepIesaneiiM . . . . . and
.......................
ailments, the **Discovery” effects illFERMia By drugKlfiU.fl.M * I ■ V| pfir bottie;«for
•4. Semi fpr parripIricCs, Ad. Boll Mu).
IrdtiUiyN^p
tho most marvelous cures.
■V«HlltililCArM.ifa|KMyW«i1lii

FITS,

PILLS

PAINLESS.
effectu al?
E*F- WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.-^M

ForBILIOUS ftNERVOUSDISOROERS

Such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach, Fuflnest and Swelling after Jfta/s,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness. ColdChills, Flushings o f Neat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Sroath, Costivsnsss, Scuny, Blotches on tho Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
eu ciw rs ptus taken as m ecn o kbstore females tocomplete health.

Fo r Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Live r, e tc ,,

they ACTLIKEMAtilO, SlrtnaOttHlng the muscular System, reatorlng Initrlost Comateehm, bringingbnok the keen see* efnspetlte, and arousing with tUnROSEBUDOF
HEALTHthe wholephytkel energycl the butoan frnbe. One of the hurt guaranteea
to the Aervoueend OebUltateUIs that BEECHAM'SPILLSHAVETHELBRGESr SALEOf
ANY PROPRIUTARYMEDICINEINTHEWfORLO,
Pnparrd WIV by TIIOB BBEOgAM. ItBeltna, Lmcallitre, g«tle«l.
geM
D ra a p g M a a e ta e n a lrg . B , F . ALLEN C 0 ..3 0 C and 3 6 7 Canal S t., New.York,
Bole Arrant, lo r ( t i . U nited K t it o e .fc t . (If mute d rn g g ia td o e . nut keep them ) W l l.l, M A lu
^ I J t E C U A U ’8 P IL L S o n J IK O E IIT ' o f P ltJC K .m ets. A B O X .
-«■*- «•— » »

Q atar rh
T H E

P O S IT IV E

C U R E.

IXLYBBOTBEIULWWaifnfiU NewYork. PriceCOcU.

"

fe
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B
urden
byrusingl
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iHsbvSoTid ceJte ofecourinfisoefi
.used fovriesjiiin.<? p u rp o se # —/
W h a t w o u ld y o u g iv e to r a F r ie n d
who would tabs h a lf yo u * hmrd work o ff trowr shoulder*
a n d d oilu tfU u n U a m m w bu r? W hat would yo u gtoe to
fin d an cwrtFtant in you r houwwork that wo%dd keep you r
floor* and w all* d ea n , and yourhU ehon bright, and got
never grow ugty over tho m atter o f*hard work ?f fkipoUo
jht a t aU grooere*
U J m t such a frien d and ta n be bougl

THE POINT.
•

FORSALE

at $ Bargain.
Eighty Acres H ID

ST. JACOBS Oil,

‘ , 1814
w iffu a “IF# ANVlkWTJMBBII
Hewew m omnuUmem*teM s

&
A farmer took a load o f potatoes to’
Wichita, Kan,, the other day, and
sold them for as much mouey as seven
A H IN D K t’ KNJDBXT V B K K L V NK\yyl*AFKB, loads brought last season,
*
.l"1
Wm. Hancock, a streetcar driver,
gATURD'A Y , NOV. 1st,
1890 o f Springfield, was married Saturday
night to Minnie Blpse. An hour later
IF. IT. JJLAIJl, E ditor and Prop’r he Vvafi frightfully beaten by Mrs.
Michael Shafer, whoso daughter ho
had jilted. Hancock, lias been sued
PRICE * 1.20 PER ANNUM.
for breach o f promise by Miss Mary
Shafer.
■’?•■••• I ■■
' '

• P ttK

H E R A L D .

.

Elsewhere iu the H eiuld will be
found ji communication upon the tcm. pet-unco question from a gentleman
who owns allegieneo to neither the Re
publican or Democratic party, but
writes. from a strictly non partisan
standpoint.
'

.

A N D R EW

JA C K S O N .

SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO,.
-DEALER IN’ ALL EIN DS OF-

_

TH* FIRSTSTEPI

Perhaps you are run down, can’t
eat, can’t slcop, can’t’ think; can’t do
anything to' your satisfaction, and
you wonder what ails you.
You
should heed the warning;, you are
taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a Nerve Ton
ic and in Electric Hitters you will
find the exact remedy for restoring
your nervous system to its noimial,
healthy condition. Surprising results
follow the use Of this great Nerve Ton
ic and Alterative. Your appetite re
turns, good digestion is restored, ami
the Liver and Kidneys resume healthy
union. Try a bottle. Price 50c. at
iidgwav’s Drug Store.
„ (6)

D o o rs , Sash.

B lin d s .

A sensational murder, the result pf
u vendetta started in Italy, about two
years ago, took place Monday eyeuiug
in Brooke County, W . Va. Franeliesi C'arosi and Frauchesia .Gallo," two
Italians, were in Pittsburg together,
and Cured represented to. Gallo that
An honest Swede tells Iris story in
he could get him work in .Steubenville,
Ohio, They went down to Wheeling plain but unmistakable language for
Junction Monday afternoon, where the benefit of the public. “ One o f my
they got off. . Carosi started to pilot children took a severe cold and got the
Gallo across the country, but when croup. I gave her a teospoouful of
"
Just opposite the city pulled out a re- Chamberlain's Gough Remedy, and in,
H a v e ju s t re c e ive d a n e w .s o t e k .
C a n o ffe r y o u better
volvcr and told Gallo he was going to five minutes later I gave her one more,
kill him mi account of the trouble they By -this time she had to cough yip, the
had'iuul two yours ago in Italy, at- the Iguthoring in her throat. Then she G r a d e s fo r less m o n e y th a n y o u h ave b e e n p a y in g fo r p o o r g rad e s,
same time shooting two balls into him. 1went to sleep and slept good for fifteen
Carosi then ran down to Yfh»otirp! minutes. Then she got up and vomitJuni'tW, and took a train for Pitts- od; then she went buck to bed and
burg. Gallo ran two hundred yards 'dept good for the remainder of the
Kzsraa
to thu ixni-o of a man named Carmi. |night. She got the croup the second
hint nni foil tin the p*Tch, He wu-j night and I gave her the same remedy
afterwards brought '.urite'iriiejrvillb and I v7ith tlie same good re^ulft. I write,
fob
lama to itn Italian resort where he\this because I thought" theremight, be
I TERM AT THE
died. The. Italians of the city nr-- ; some one. in the,same, ium! and not
Winter.
A l.lv w , T h o ro u g h , Proeroiisivo School, fnrnialHngjnntrnct(o'n of ibo highest oriior ln thoao !j
bl 'flii*Full orrknow
W
inter.
wolt AmMtlnuK Young Mmmno Woninn alron the foundation of ponnanent pncccsa anil (jurillilcd to oar
gruidy excited over the murder, and know the true nerds of this wonderinn I the whole year tVuctioal utudliin, s k illfu l (onchorn, thorougrh rourno. Inatnictinn iniliridiml iirid oo’nrrnnKe,
BAY SSHDDLthat
.................
atudwuamaycnu^FthoSchoolat
■---■■■
anyY
■■fiiio.
iu, XjuaFu
I^&rutu
tuW
write
rltcw
well,
cn amd: hrconioe.xpcrt at flmirfr) ami tliOroiiRlilyuntUiieu
tol-L'-.aiiL'i’d to’Pittsburg to have- Ch ful medicine.” Charles A, Thump111........
lw aura of* work.
tor entnlegtie. iIff you want
luinkWiA'Diut;. Thc»
lioukk^pitiK.
Thott uo
uo.Kn&itcr
matter* haw
now Uatd
hard tinted
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m « r m«*yon
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Iowa,
00
cent
hot-!
ios! am-..-ted. They sat the k,::;ng is
|
the outcome,of a vendetta existing in ties for sale by B. G. Bidgway,'
Ttslv between the. iamilics of lAnA
-^
. xhei Cggsces* JE'uy* A SMlxpesssew.
■1 .
____ ,ju T. . . . „ t_>
f The Q uihiiV last •'Free Tviji to Eu
■. * *
;
.u
We underptnnd driwUijfnetion has rope” having excited such miivemal
interest,
the
publishers
of
that
popular
.been ex p ire d hceau.-e the , II lijaU j
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
has taken the non parliran f-l ml in magazine offer another aud ^20U extra
j.oHtife' ilIuh
Holding pronounced for expenses, to the person sending REAL ESTATE. LOAN anj> IN- Now detormined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD-'
view,-. a;s we do upuu the polittad is?- them the largest lint of -English worjh*
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
- SFRANCE AGENT.
Euesuf the tiny, nothing would please Constructed from letters contained in
Uftiieittr than to eypr« them editor the three w< h “ British North Amer
Special attention given ]lo Penrid
ially, but to do .-a would In* the death ica.” Additional priws ionsi;-tiiig of claims in all branches.
knell of the II u u Ui’m uow pn.-ger-:! Silver Tea Bets, China Dinner Bets,
mis coiulitioii. , Patrons ol .a jmlitieul I*■'old Watche French Muric Boxes,
■' .ul.l not ' I’1
faith opjir-sitft^j- f.mr LAvn douM
Cwtiere Curtains Bilk Dresses, ManThey have a full line of ail kinds of Furniture, such as
BANK OF CEOARVILLE
f/m-e to patronize the IIgu alii imigtr, tel Cloelts, and many other UBefitl and
Parlor Suits, Bed-Boom Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Bookand have nlifady i< Id us m . in more valuable Articles will also be awarded
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Book
ways tlmn-oucy ciul without the corn- in order o f merit. A special prize of
ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture
billed patronage of till in this vicinitv aiieitl 8ki» Jtlckottta lke lad>'-{iud H
Geueml Banking
Store. Give them a call.
Ai paper iu Ckdarville could x t su; handsome Shetland Pony to •girl or
■ •- 1. iw 'ii
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CALL AND SEE SHADES AND PRICES.
pays

*

S'. A. GALBREATH

BARR

&M 0 R C 0 N

FURNITURE

vivo. Asa news paper we have no ^
^ ' hvt'rf 1 * e(‘
l<'ann<la or
rigid to comment upon the crcriU and United fetntes),sending the largest lists,
policiis of the different political |)aJ I^ryonewmdmgw k d o f n o t , k «

Busiues Iransacied.

ties, but have aright to criticise the lUl!Ul
J lll„ re“ lVC
{.cliiii *<of politioiaas os regard.! theirl«nL 'Sc‘,,d f X X!‘ K 2c* 8tan,I f for
meiheds ol^.ndneting a campaign, as
iHustratec catalogue
Get). IV . Iln rp e r, P re s .
mell as the official nctuuu of office i ^
« “ tuhei-of ihe
- :Gueen.. Address lhe *Caiyidian
hok!< is. Further than that wc will!
continue tlio conservative p)h y wc j (*uaun» Toronto, Canada. •
m
have co fur followed, and will
A G b h 'T S W A X T t J J
justification' that under the present;
....._____
, ..
,
W . Ik CTemnns, Canltlcr.
policy the IbasALDriiowsa htnIth:cri.I ,w .I?A Talmagcs Xew Book, cover^ . Jing Ills life’s work ami great trip “ To,
,] r.ti oLiige than ever 1'i-fi.rc. T1 tlr.et Thnuigly niid IToai tl:e,Chr;st-Lnud,”
cln he attributed to no other cause entitled
tbun that the Hu::Ai.i»i? non pariK'ui,
“ FVoni SJnngcr to X lir in c ,”
ss our pmleecfsora wefc fur nitre nlJe
Embracing a New Life o f Christ, nml
to conduct.u nctVppnptr tliau the pres A Btary^of Pfdetciuc and its People, il
ent manager. W e will, however, lustrated with over 100 wonderful ett*
JLKH D
chccrfifflvifivospac-* tei connuuuca-i prayings o ftztucty in Holy Land,
ti. Lis of a' |.ol’‘ ieal nature when parties copies of old masters, and famatln pictures from the Land And Tim'-S of the
iri! tliPinfolves Aggrieved, but must Saviour; ttfeo a grand pueture.of,Jerui;.. Vt that the HwiAtn’/; columns mv salemfonthe dn^ of tlte crucifixion, in
JVr-,- to all, no difference wlint may lie lit icolommid ten feet In length. This
! «D
D*i. Talrnago'e life A
Viii’k arid
is
work
and bla
hh<
thJr political faith.
greatest btiek. OrdeT* are now pour
ing In ,from nil parks o f the civilized
tHX titiVf D!300YERV.
world. You will never have another W“e have .a complete line of
Yon Jmve heard your friends and like it. 2,000,000 copies will lie «old
■uoighbore talk about it. You may tlie tlic first year. Agent* ehotild Aron
yourself;bo «»ifi of the tnany wljo all else and jsceure territory. Suck
i.nmv from cemuifti cxpri-ieucn just chances oome only imeo in a lifetime.
bow good a thing ills, I f you have
TverirltHl It, ><m;ireoneofits slatiueh. Exclusive territory giv en -fu ll pro
of all kinds at
dj u-nils, because the Wmidelful thing tection. The mo*l remarkable and
about it i*. that whim once given a Wonderful o f alt liook* about the Land,
trial Dr. J'tiig’s New Discovery e.Ver Time* and People, o f tl«?. Bible, * (■*»
utter holds « place iu tbo house, If ,to,WQrk nowmid you Will make hunyou have, never Used it aud stunt Id be vkoda ,o f dollarr. Territory goiu;- We think we ean please you
Hfilicietl with a cough, eohl or avij1 wHh ii rttsli; net now*no capital
both in -quality and price.
'| b*oat, Lunv or Ghost trouble, socurft e<b Nxine territory Yp« want and
G iveu sa ca ll.
,n Is.itlc iitu] give it a jittr trial* It Is wrfjte «t pace for particulars to
-guarantiH'd cvery time, or money re* 5*. R JOHNSOKJkijth
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Anmlcd. Trial.Rottie# Krec, at Jildg#
n»a>’# iA u g/S iao.

WOO Main Street, Rkhmond,,V*

C zo u a d d 5 B a l l .

E R

T A K
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G

Is a specialty. Y e keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
Caskets, Itobes, Etc. A ll calls -will be promptly at
tended to,

B A R B SsM O R T O N .

A cordial invitation is extended to jo u to examine tlie
*
.. elegant

N EW STOCK
being received now. A complete line o f fine Dress Suiting#, all the latest
styles, together with every grade o f Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Paulings,
ami Gents fine Furnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods can
not be excelled.

D, M. STEWART & CO,

ST6VE$

Rock Bottom I’riccs.

D

We are carrying a full lino of
D
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S E W T N & M A C H IN E S
which wc will sell from our office for less money than from the canvasser*.
Comb and examine machine* and we will save you money.
I). M. STEW ART, «ucc«*or o f G »o. H . Ckamj.
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At

prices lower than ever.before;

GGODSK

New bargains while the season lasts.

FaU Overcoats itt'Kerseys M^Iron, Corkscrews j Winter'Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, Asfvcinlt'in
TfVtrb
VlnltAna and
a n d Iversoys,
Tv nnoout!
§8 to $20. 3J . .
trachan, Trial*
Irish Frys,
Meltons
prices
$5
to
$25.
' Children’s Overcoats, Infancy .Plaids, Kersey
anti Black Cheviot, with or'-, without Gape,
Odd Pants, all the latest styles from the smallest
\ prices $2 to $10.
'
boy to the largest man, 25o to $8.
Cloves.—This department is complete. Calsor,
Underwear.— Onetof themost'ccttnplcte stocks
Buck,. Larmaek, Plymouth, .Seal Skin, Gulf
ever shown, Natural Wool, Cancels Hair, Swift
Skin, Augor Knit Jersey for dress and work
Coiide, Medicated Fi»tfjrelp,l;Canton Flannel,
ing, prices 2oc to 62.
_______________
etc., prices 25c to $5.' >
r^wntvt
from

STOP AND. IK QUIRE THE

Gall regultuiy and examine the large variety we are showing.

Cheviot Suits for hoys, men and children,
bound aiul plain, in single and double breasted
sacks and cutaways, from $5 to $18.
Shirts.—We lead the procession. Everything
that a person can imagine in full dress embroi
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Dornit
from 50c to $3.
Hats and Caps weare showing in this department
a full line of the latest stiff and soft hats in market

Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 9, in blue, black
and brown, prices $3 to $6.
Trunks and Valises,—In Leather, ,„Zinc and
Wood Finish, prices frora $1 to $10, Also a
lull line Traveling Bags, prices from 75c
to 08.-,
*■
Hosiery,—-See our fast block warranted not to
fade. In Nat, Wool, Lisle Thread,TlaldriggsEn
prices 5c to $1. Everything in this line.

PRICE OP EACH “ AUTUMNAL BARGAIN” WHILE THEY LAST.

A VISIT WILL P A T YOU.

B R A D Y & S C E IN F E L S ,
43
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Many old soldiers, who contracted? A fire at Andover, 0 ., destroyed
chronic diarrhteawhile in the service, 'eighteen places o f business. The loss is
liave since been permanently cured of $4p,000,one halfcovered by insurance,
A N INOKIM vN O K N T W K K K I.Y NKWSPA1>!.U, it by Chamberlain’s r‘olie, Cholera and j
f?now fell at Valparaiso, Ind., MonDiarrhoea Remedy. For sale by B. j day morning.
SATURDAY, NOV. 2nd, 1890 tiTRidgway.
! • The burning o f a small parcel of
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Dealers in .fine horses, Columbus, 0 „
■ G entleman—Early last spring one
o f our horses was seriously injured
by being kicked." Arabian Oil was
recommended to us nml wo gave It a
trial. The result »vas not only satis
factory, lint surprising. The wound
healed vapidly, ami the animal was
ready for use in a few days. Silica'
that time we have by its use cured
a mini ber of caves of scratches and re
moved some had cases of curb. Ara
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen
eral Stock Liniment that wc ever
used, and wo advise Farmers and
Horsemen to keep a supply o f it in
their stables at all times. Yours Ileepectfuily,
D i t t o s & C a l l i n '.
We off; .*$100 for n case of Scratches
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale
by B. G. Itiilgway,

fe

O H IO .

Trans•Coiitinental

Route

V IA CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE &
ST. PAUL AND NORTHERN
PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Through Pullman Sleeping Car
•
M a rt!*»8,e, M 'er iu St- Xavif
leaves Chicago daily at 5’ 3u p. m.
\K II. B L A lll, E d itor andJProp’r Hauncgim/Wnlte? Powdlaml Gcorfio , W o o l Baltoorc. c a w d a ,«a .c
For St. Paul and Minneapolis.
among' the children. One little girl
“ Fargo, North Dakota.
Forbes, o f Springfield, wero arrested
jumped from a third story window and
P 3 IC E S 1.25 PKfl AN N UM .
“
Helena and Butte, Montana.
in South Charleston, Sunday and fined
was probably fatally injured.
** The Yellowstone Park.
$5 and costs for hunting on the prem
Louis iteemilin, E. W . Donham
“ Spokane Falls and Tacoma.
ises o f Mr.'Lou Laybum, near there.
C IK IU C 1I IIIK K C X O K Y .
and Win. Montgomery have applied
“ Portland, Oregon,
Covenantor (Jhurob.— Rov T . O ’
To cure a felon, says a correspond to the Superior Court to enjoin the
Best Route to Seattle and all North
Snroul, IMstor. itcgular services at
11.-OR a ro;4alilmth Hohool HfclO:0O h in ent, mix equal parts o f strong ammo Mayor from appoining the newBonrd
Pacific Coast points.
K .R . Oluirtitt.— Itov- J . F. Morton, nia and water, and hold your finger in o f City Airuirs, Judge Hunt heard
The Scenic line to California, via
pgstor. Services at 11:00 a tilt Sabbath
it for fifteen minutes. After that the case 'Tuesday, nud every eifort will
■choofat tO{Wt a m .
Portland and the Shasta Route.
ftr.ltt. C'b(ircli,~lt«v. Q. Ii. Tufts, i ■s withdraw it and tie a piece o f cloth be made to get an early decision from
Tickets on sale everywhere.
tor. FreAeliHItf at 10:4r> a in*. Sabbath
at bool at d‘80 n. in.; class, 3:00 1>. m,; completely saturated with the mixture the State Supreme court.
For information apply to any agent
Vouug i'etipUpH tnestfm' at 7^10 p m ; around it and keep it there till dry.
or
address A. V . H. Carpenter, Gen
j^irtybr’ meeting Wednesday evening *t
Over three hundred citizens of Ohio,
I f this treatment is adopted when the
eral
Pussenger Agent. Chicago, 111.,
employed in the Departments at
If, t». Church.— Rev. J . C. Warnnek, ailment is at fir.it realized, the pains
or
to
Wm. Kelly, Jr., Traveling Pas
pastor. M.irvSceS At UiftOrt up and < p
JWashington will be home on election Pittsburgh, Ciii’ti <fcSt. Louis 'By
will cease at once.
m; Satib.itb school at 10:00pm
senger
Agent G M &St. P, Railway,
j day and vole and otherwise participate
A M* B. Church.—Bev. J. D. 3 »“R*
16
South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.
PAN-HA.N1>LE
r
o
u
t
e
.
(ieneral News.
in the campaign,
*on, p.tutor, Services at ll:0Qam and
7di0 n in sactf Swtibathi Sabbath school
Schedule in effect June. 1 .1890.
A portioii o f the malt house o f the
Secretary Noble has decided against
ist# p ut; class, 7:00 p ill **eh Friday.
td n u n B tr a to r 's S a le .
Baptist Chardfi, —- Rev. D .M Turner, Wiedemann Brewing Company, in the petition of the Mayor ofNew York
TrainsdepartfromCodarvllle ns follow
pastor, Preaching every Sabbath at
Him,artrt7rfK>r» nr; Sabbath Solum! at Newport, Ky., was destroyed by fire. fora recount of the population of that
In parauanpo cf an etder of tho Prolate court
GOING WEST.
sbon vcloiik n m ; Prayer meeting Wed Loss $50,000.
|of Greono County, OWo> in the caw irherein
city.
if
nesday ntjrHt;
j Cliarles II. Kyle, Bjmlclstrator oftheeeUUi of
Prof. H. T. Eddy, ot the Oincin-^ The police of Brooklyn have began
Hf 4.46 a. m.
Hag stop. j Jilin F. Fraiicr, CoccacoIiBp'uinlUTaiid A. 8,
Frazier els! ara defcnclaate, to modtreoted «cd
* 10.14 a. m.
The London Thuds Bays: “ The nati University, has accepted the; a recount of the people o f that city.
delivered, I wilt offer for gale on the pmnireg In
Presidency
o
f
Rose
Poly
technic
Insti
Codnrvilte, Greono Coufity, Ohio, at puhlio auc
(1 * 5.81 p. in.
flag stop,
MW water-works wall is conceded by
Jay Blount, a lawyer o f Muncie,
tion, on *
all ta b * A tjrisy. Ifcwism|n to its tute, Terra Haute, Iml,
Iml., who was confined in the Insane
GOING EAST.
.
Tuesday,
November 18, A D . 1890,»
Owing to the small catch of Seal Asylum at Richmond, became boister
btst1ulfwti9» last Satffeltyt morning
* 8 a. m.
U
t
2
o’clock
p»
nt. the following degcribed tandf
when the
removed this year the price o f skins at the ous Saturday and was so roughly
and tenement* fowit:
* 8.57 p. ill.
Ritoato in tho County of Greta*, State of Ohio
and the water, clear as crystal poured London sale Monday was one hundred treated by one o f the attendants that
r.tid in tho village cf Ccdarvitle, and hounded
SUNDAY.
and described as followa, vii:
over the top Of a
five toefc per cent, over last year’s price.
he died.
Rcgintiing at n point on tho cast line of Mein
'The
following
trains
stop
on
Sun
abort tlic surface of- tire ground, ht
Mayor Mosby has decided on thci A......................^
mass meeting of citizens, called
. Street in esM tillage, 121 R5-169 feet goutherly
from tho S, E. enrnor of the intersection of
tlm rate o f 800,Q00[ gallons every 24 appointment o f Thomas G . . Smith, I ;he Committee o f Fifty, of New day only.
Main and.Urovo streets in sold village, thence
E
A
S
T
.
W
E
S
T.
.
hours. Prof. Lungonhcek, of Cincin Gustav Tafol, Dr. T, W» Graydon j Qr]c&l^f which had been appointed
northerly along tho said east line of said Main
street, 78 C0-I00 foot to the S. W. corner of I>,
410.14 a, m.
|[ 4.17 p. in.
nati, made an analysis o f the water and May Pecbhcimer for the Beard o f by the Mayor to assist in bringing the
S. lirvin’s lot; theneo oastttly parallel with said
U
q
.57
p.
m.
4.26
a.
in.
Grove street 18#H fool to the 8. B. «tn rf of
from this well la«f week, and in a let- City Affairs of Cincinnati.
assaisius of Hennessey to justice, was Time given above is Central Time.
said D, 8, Ervins lot; thcnco northerly parallel
tar written by him to Mr, Martin, 1m A report on soundings taken in the held Monday night in Lafayette |Flag tbatly. *Dnlly except Bunday. with said Main street dSi^'feot to the south lino
of said Grove street, thence easterly along
pronounces ft—
water o f great or“ j Strait o f Dover are favorable to the Square. Colonel B. F. Eshelman,
said line of Grave street 80}| feet to an alley;
(lienee southerly parallel with said Main street,
gaaia purity.”
*Channel bridge scheme. The water is President o f the Board o f Trade, pre
77 feet to an alloy; thence wMtwardly along
thwline of said alley, 251 feet to'the place of
Por lame hack there is nothing bet- not as deep w^was thought, and the sided. Addresses were made, and the
bottom is solid.
. Committee o f F ifty sabmitted *feport
^*2 hese premises are sold free and elear from
ter tliau to mtnt&te a flennel cloth
F ttL A D E L P H fA ,
the dowry interest of Francis Frasier, widow of
....
O
U
M
Thirteen
horses
jierished
in
a
fire
.
to
the
effect
that
$30,IKH)
will
be
re*
with ClrttBlierkiVs Paha Balm and
John If. Frasier, deceased.
Raid premises appraised at ft (toft.##. ,
liind iten the aftotod parts. Try it that destroyed the lively and under-. quired fo carry out then plans to toTWO PILLARS BER YEAR.
Terms Ofsafe; one-third eash an day of sale;
sndyouw fiilm ^rfsidatlltopitom pt tokibg establishment o f Peter Rebold ourethearr^andconviobon o f the
in one year, one-thUd th twoyrar*
BO T O O RBAI) IT ? j one-third
from d*y ®f sate. Deferred payments. to bear
"relief it aflbnk rL m xtie treatment in Fairmont. Eighteen carriages and Omnmafo. A rowlutiim Was adopted
toad postal tor * fern sample copy. J
hJ * * *
will euro
M -tt.1 0 by wagooe were d ^troyed. rfh e total loss approving tlio comwe o f the committee
ThrefitfiSiriwTrial 25 « * » /
4^ T w i '^ B ^ A d m t o l s t t o t o r .
and pledging it support.
B G. Iiblgwey.
*
hi about $io,000.
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SOME ONE' LOVES liS BEST.'
SaM the roMstothe pansies,
As they looked wound the bowers,
" Who can doubt it, who deny it*
■! *
Wo excel oil other dowers.
See our robeaof many colors,
And our petals smooth and fair;
With a wealth of richest fragrance
Fill we all the summer air."
Not far oila|liiy. violet
Waited tlllrhhe heard them through
Then wit^gentle voice she whispered:
i "Butane people love ns, too.
Though we are not tall and stately,
Though our faces we not fair,
Search among the riehest garlands,
You ijriU find the violets there,"
Soon there came a gentle maiden;
And she looked the garden o’er.
**Ab!" she cried, "you lovely roses;
,
AH the .world must yon adore;
But my place Is very bumble,
Bike the violets that I see: "
Ladles tatr must wear the roses—
Violets, you were' hom for m e."

,

With her little hand'ahe gathers
Violets white and violets blue; . .
Close upon her heart she lays them,
Pure and fragrant, fresh with dew.
And the tiny violets, trembling,
Nestling closer to her breast.
Cry: "W e are not like the roses—
,
Yet, you see, she loves us best."
" Ah I" I thought, "the violets teach us
Lessons sweet and lessons truo; .
Though we are not like the roses.
Some one's sure to love us, too.
Though we sre not fair and stately,
Nor In si!k and jewels dressed;
If we are hut kind and gentle,
Some one's sure to love us best."
—N .Y . Weekly.

HER FAILING.
Bow Mrs. Coddleman’e Jealous
Nature Was Aroused.
R.\ MATTHIAS
CODDLEM A N
was a broker in
(bp city, and,
like many other
brokers, he was
possessed of a
•mall house >nd
garden in. one
of the outlying
suburban (owns
to W hich he
went to retire
when his day's
•Jv
work was over.
He was, in short,
V V
a plain, every
day merchant, about thirty years old,
and by no means lacking -In manly
beauty.
Mr. Matthias' Coddleman certainly
seemed to be a very matter-of-fact and
good young man, for he regularly at
tended to his business, and was, more
over; the superintendent of a Sundayschool in the town where he lived. Ho
was nevertheless possessed of s ro
mance, and a very substantial romance
it was, weighing, I-should think, near
ly two hundred pounds; for Mr. Mat
thias wss married.
This is how It came about: Some two
years before the time at which 1 write
he had taken his summer outing at one
of the popular seaside resorts and thero
had mbt for the first time tho future
Mrs; Coddleman, Etta Sayles, as she
was then, was a plump and pretty
maiden, under the chargo of an old
aunt, her father being dead and her
mother and only slbk sister In Europo.
Etta’s aunt had but ono failing, and
that was- the Patagonian savages. On
learning of the deoply-religious nature
of Mr. Matthias this estimable gentle
woman pounced upon him forthwith,
and so'much was she interested in dlscussing.with him plsns for the conver
sion of theso heathen that she never
perceived the conversion of Etta, as ef
fected by love and Mr, Coddleman, till
H was top late. As Mrs. Sayles was a
grsat invalid and had gone to Europe
for h it healjtb, it seemed useless to wait
for her return. So, after much letterwriting and discussion, it wss decided
that the young people should be mar
ried, and they were tho next spring.
They had now been man and wife
for moro than a year, and thus far
nothing bad occurred to mar their tran
quility. Indeed, there was no reason
why there should, for Mrs. Matthias
believed her husband to be perfection,
and Mr. Matthias returned the compli
ment His wife, indeed, almost merit
ed that belief, for she had but two fail
ings; one a failing of eyesight, and the
other a most inordinately jealous dispo
sition. Of the first of these fallings her
husbend was aware; of the second he
knew nothing, because he wss such a
thoroughly good young mnn that even
hit jealous wife could find nothing to
-ah
• date of the 10th ot July, 1870,
was noted for two things; the arrival of
Mr. Coddleman’fl alstor-in-Jaw from Eu
rope, and the arrival ot the green-eyed
monster, jealousy, in his household.
Shortly before the time of which 1
write, Mrs. Sayles had died abroad, and
her daughter was now returning to live
with her married sister. The day la
question opened auspiciously enough,
for, though sultry, it was very beauti
ful as frr. and Mrs. Coddleman rode into
town that morning, he to his business
and aha to meet her Slater. No pair of
turtls-doVes oowld have been, more de
voted. before the train had proceeded
far on lie way, however, an accident
happened to ruffie the composure ot
Mr*. Matthias, and this Was Mm Iom Of
mwglssMs.

« • m"** ' "■'’-T-*
"Ob, Mattl" she cried, when she dii* tbe distance. This involved a three
covered (be f*ot, "I bsve left myglotfsps hours’ wait, during whieb he meditated
behind me at home; what shall
do? pn the'events of the afternoon and the
Why, I should not know my sister with reception that Swatted him at home.
out them, unless sbe was within tbres
I t was after ten at night when, he at
feet of me." .
last, weary and ,wornAreached his house.
"Well, my lore," replied be, "It It took him a little while to summon up
Strikes me that as yen can't find her courage to enter.
without them, and can’ t go back to get
In tho parlor sat hi* wife, bolt up
them, the beBt thing will be for you to right in a chair by the table, reading
wait at theAtatipn and let her find you." the family Bible—an ominous sign.
His wife agreed with him in this,, end
“ My dear," be faltered, in his meek
so the matter ended,
est tones, “ I missed my train, and have
All through the beat of the day Mr, just arrived. I trust you have not been
Coddleman toiled at- his desk, stopping worrying about me."
occasionally to wonder how he should
Mrs. Coddleman. on bis entrance,
like bis sister-in-law, whom he had slowly closed the Bible, laid it on the
ftevor mot, apd whether she had yet table, folded her bands before her, and
found his wife. When four o’clock waited.
came bo arose from his work and sought
Matthias begun to got nervous. “ Has
thw railway station with joy.
—has not your sister gome, myloye?"
All the troublo of that unfortunate be asked, hesitatingly.
afternoon aroso from hlB extravagance,
“ Wretch!” returned his spouse, and
for an he know that the common car dissolved into tear&
woulf* be both hot and crowded, he de
“ What is the matter, my angel?" ho
termined to treat himself to the luxury inquired, in a vain attempt to appear v,t
of a drawing-room seat.
:
Entering the first of the coaches he
“Monster!" she ejaculated, and swept
found it full, and passing through it by him, out of the room and upstairs;
Becured one of the two remaining-chairs
in the forward car, He had scarcely
settled himself when, just „as the train
started, the porter showed a lady, laden
with.many bags and bundles, to the re
maining seat Just then the car gave a
luroh. and before sho could seat herself,
her, baggage flew in every direction.
As tbo porter bad meanwhile disap
peared, Matthias came to tbo resouo
and collected her scattered belonglnga
■ ‘So kind of you," she murmured, as
she sank back in her seat with a sigh of
comfort
.
* “ Pot at all,” he replied, “ but . you
should have some one to assist yon with
.theso bundles—they are too heavy for
you to carry.”
“ I was expecting some one to help
me," she returned, “ but wqs disap
pointed." Afterward she continued: “ I
do not know-., this part of the ebuntry
and if I would not be asking too much, I
/should bo‘so much obliged if you would
JUST THEN TUB-CAR GAVE A LURCH,
give me some Information about reach
ing my destination.”
and this. was the extent of their con
He hastened to assure her that, far versation for that night- By personal
from troubling him, he should esteem it observation he discovered that her sis
a great honor to bp of any service to her, ter had not yet arrived, but of the cir
and begged that she would tell him cumstances he could learn nothing.
Where she was going.
At breakfast the next morning, Mrs.
“ Why, to be sure," she replied, “ the Coddleman wore the expression of a
place 18,1.8—1 declare 1 have forgotten .martyr undergoing torture; she poured
the name. But I have it on a card in tho coffee with a Christian resignation
my pocketrbook, which is in my b a g - beautiful to see; and tbe manner in
no, not that one,” as he picked up a which she passed her husband the but
brown traveling, case, “ tho one nearest ter would have brought tears to tho eyes
you. Ah, thanks! Why!" she cried as of tho most hard-hearted. Mr, Coddle
she opened it, “ the card is hot here man determined to make a bold break,
after all; I must have lost it; but I can and summoning up ail bis courage, ad
remember tho name, I guess. Let'mo dressed his wife: . *
boo, Bell—Boll—Bellville; that’s it, I
“ My door!” hbsaid, “I fear you did not
think. Is there sucha place?"
rightly understand the events of yester
Mr. Coddleman said that thero was, day; in short, that—that—f"
and told her furthermore that Bho . “ No explanation can avail. Matthias.
must change at the next station, and I saw it all."
that ho himself Would put her on ■tho
“ Saw all what, my love?"
other train.
“ Do not attempt to deny i t 1 saw
Mr. Coddleman was by naturo retir you when you passed through tho rear
ing, but the lonely position of tho lady car, though you did not’ see^tue; I fol
and heV trust $n him inspired him with lowed you into the front'one to speak
-the idea that ho must make himself to you; and saw you-meet that odious
agreoablo; ih which he succeeded so woman—by appointment J’ve no doubt
well that it soemod a moment before 1 saw you dovotb yourself to her, and
the junction was reached. •
finally go off with her, I don’ t know
“ O, really this is too muohl" sho ex whore. It is well for her that I wfs
postulated, as he loaded himself with without my glasses and could not sdn
her baggage; “ I can’t think of allowing her to know her, or—”
you to carry all of i t "
Just at-this moment a carriage laden
“ Do not spoak of it, madam; it is .with trunks drove up to the door.
nothing at all," ho panted, from beneath
“Thero is your sistor, my loyc," said
his load of bags and shawl-straps.
Matthiai^Forbe ayen’s sake, don’ t lei’s
They had crossed the station" and have a family row just as she is St
boarded the other train, when Mr, Cod riving.”
.
dleman, happening to turn, saw his wife
“ Coward!” replied his wife, and left'
on tho platform of the car ho had just tho room. Mr. Coddleman erroaned, ami
left, with a hard, cold-look on her face awaited results In the dining-room. iSe
that boded no good for him.
now hoard tho voice of his sister-in-lvw
Ho was aghast; she had seen part, but in the hall; it sounded familiar.
not all, and evidently thought he was
“ My darling, what a happiness this
going oil with a strange worna* Ho is!" sho cried. “ I thought I would nev
er get hero, for I could not find you <*t
tho station, -and ono of the stupidest
men you ever saw offered to help me,
and put mo on the wrong train, and
sent me off over so far, ever so far. I.
got the name of your town mixed up, to
be sure, and told him I wanted t to go to
Bellville instead of Belmont; but bo
ought to have known even if I didn’t
Men are so dull—oh, that’s tbo very
mani" she gasped, as she entered the
dining-room. . “ Who is he?"
“ That," roplied Mrs. Matthias,smiling
for the first time that day—a smile in
which surprise and relief were curious
ly mingled—“ that is my husband."—
Germantown Telegraph,
N ature AdJaats Herself. -

tm LAXDED IX A HEAP OX TnE PLAT.FORK.

must hasten book to explain her mis
take. But first he must get rid of his
load and likewise of the lady, fie there
fore hurried after her, found her a
•eat, and excused himself as quickly as
possible; but before he could leave the
train It was in motion; and b y the time
he reached the platform it Was moving
at a good rate of speed.
Mr. Coddleman was inclined to be
stout, and, morever, was much flurried,
add this fact, coupled with an absolute
ignorance of the laws of moving bodies,
may account for his jumping with both
feet together, and in the opposite direc
tion from which tbe train was moving.
The result of this maneuver was a
complicated series of somersaults,
which landed him In a heap on
the floor ot tho station, from wbioh
he fathered himself up just la
Mate to ••• his own train disappear in

Those people who sre constantly fig
uring on a time when this old globe
wilt not be sble to supply room and food
for its inhabitants, will not find much
to support their theory in the RegistrarGeneral’s returns for last year for En
gland and Wales, These tables show
that the exoesaof births over deaths
has been steadily declining for the last
five years. In 1880 the excess wss 807,884, while aooording to the'result* of
the last two census years thd Increase
should have been 880,488, The birth
rate wss also remarkably low, Being 8.8
per thousand below the average of the
previous decade, while the marriage
rate has not corresponded to the in
creased prosperity of the country. Na
ture has a way of adjusting herself to
man’s requirements which sometimes
gives a setback to statisticians and theo
rists.—PhUadelphiaRecord.
—A farmer in Washington County,
Gs., seys there has not been rain enough
on his plsoe in five weeks to run in his
yard, while his neighbors, two miles
away, have Suffered mash Ism by protruoted rain-stoma.

PER80NAL ANP IMPERSONAL.
—A curious prise at a progressive
euchre party in a New York town was A
fifty-pound watermelon.
—fir. Norvlh Green, the head o f’ the
Western Union Telegraph Company, is
a Kentuckian of giant frame, nearly
seventy* three years'of age, HewaS'a
practicing physician in the early days
of his career, "
k —Count Pappenheim, who married
Miss Wheeler, th6 Philadelphia heiress,
has his ambitions,, like the rest of us.
But the Count is modest and does not
propose to wr<te a book or produce a
play. “ I am gotng to brew a bettor
beer .than the Dortmund," said the
Count, “ if I spend my last dollar—that
is my'Ambition. "
1
—The little King of Spain has been
having lots of fun paddling in thO sea
at San Sebastian. The other day, after
his bath, Queen <?hristinahad.his golden
locks cut for the first time bij a barber.
Hitherto, like .other .mothers, she had
lovingly done the little job herself.
Baby Alfonso'couldn’t make out why
his barber was bald. —An Adrian doctor says that down in
Palmyra, Mioh., resides a family of
seven. . Every Monday regularly a 300pound hog Is butoherod and by the fol
lowing Sunday the hog has been oaten
up. Besides all this there is the usual
quota of beef and other meats, disposed
of during the week, which is about
forty-five pounds of raw hog to each
person. •
- —It is not quite true, as recently
stated, that Henri Rootaofbrt scorns to
use the title of nobility that belongs to.
him. No longer ago than May of tbe
current year he presented a painting to
the National Portrait Gallery in London,
which is inscribed: “ Sir E. Landseer,
R. A. By Sir Patrick Grant Presented
May, 1890, by Henri, Marquis de Roohofort-Lucay."
,
—The Masonic fraternity of New York
State aro to have an asylum for the or
phans of thblr members. It is to be lo
cated at Utica. The plans show an edi-/
flee exceedingly well adapted for the
purpose in view, and as the site has
been paid for and sufficient money in
hand to pay for the cost of erection, the
Masonic body in tbo State will soon be
in possession of an institution of which
they may well be proud.
—In a town not a thousand miles
from this city, recently, an English
man at a public roceptlon was making
himself- an ass generally by his vanity
and arrogance, says the New York Trib
une. In conversation with a bright
American lady there was a reference
made to somo of the old families of
America. “ Do you know,’’ .remarked
the Briton, with his most supercilious
drawl, “ that it always amuses mo when
anyone Bpeaks of old families in the
States, heeauso it is so utterly absurd,
you know. Of eourso In England it is
different For Instance, I can trace my
family back to William the Conqueror
without tho slightest trouble." “In
deed," replied the lady with a merry
twinkle, “ I am surprised at that; I had
an ldoa that you could go back at loaat
as far as. Baalam’s ass."
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
—Mabel (rolenting a little, but still a
trifle angry)—“ Any thing I havo of
yours I will roturn at once." Charlie
(giving hor a kiss)—“ Well, there’s your
opportunity."—N. Y. Herald. •
—Scribbior—“ I’ve just published an
other novol, Johnson. You ought to
loao no time reading i t ” Johnson—
“ Thanks for the hint, old man. I’ll be
careful not to read lb’’—West Shore.
—Sho—“ Goorgo, dear, what do you
think, our happiness is chiefly depend
ent upon?" Ho (as his arm steals about
her willowy waist)—“ Upon our sur*
roundlngs,°sweot”—Dakota Bltzsard.
—A man who has traveled much
claims that only about one married
woman in forty-five is free from a look
of worried care. Possibly the fact that
most husbands now got their hair out
with clippers may havo something to do
with i t —Ram’s Horn.
—Smlthers (who has just proposed)—
“ Why do you smile? Is my proposition
so utterly ridiculous that—” Liiotte—'
“Not at all, Mr. Smithers. I am only
looking pleased. I bet Mr. Hicks a box
of candy I’d have the refusal of you
within a week.” —N. Y. Bun.
—A Brand-New Motto.—“ Hollo, Jim,
how are you coming on with your new
diet scheme?” “Oh, I’ve quit I was
doing first rate until I came to that part
of the book which say4, ’Never eat on
an empty stomach,* and (sorrowfully) I
had to give it upl"—American Grocer.
.-Just siis and I alone ware there btaaatb
the atars so sain add bright; Hold her that to author obeeks ware like
twin lllfoa, para and whits;
But In tho morn ins as I brushed my pon
dered vest for half an h nr
XTsalised tho lllfea m ast have bean aomr
. ' other kind of flour.

\
—Chicago Post
V-The English Of I t —Registry Clerk
—\‘Yopr name, sir, please?" His VisitorA“ Calder." Registry Clerk—'How
do you spell it?" His Visitor—
“ C-a-d-vNul^d-e-r (hotly) how do you
spell your own?"
Registry Clerk—
“J-o-w-l-a-g-n-a-e-3."
His Visitor—
“ What do you call that?" Registry
Clerk—“Jones."—Once a Week.
—Wild (from thO window)—“ Well, I
declare! John, I wouldn’t spend time
sprinkling tho dust in our neighbor's
rack yard, especially when they art
people who talk about us the way they
do.” Husband;—“ That’s all right, my
dear; their pat poodle was washed this
morning, now he’s out rolling in ths
mud. Trust yon* husband, my swssi
for thoughtfulness."—Bostonian.
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Both the method and results vim
Byrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing'to the taste,'andacts
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidney*.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses theml
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cureshabittuil
constipation. Byrup of Figs is ths
only remedy o f Its Kind ever pro.
duced, pleasing to the taste andac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial mit»
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy* and agreeable substance^
ixcellenfc qualities
its many excel
^... ..... c$Qb
mend it to all and havo made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs Is for sale in 60s
an d $ l bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who,
-wishes to try it. D o not accept
any substitute.
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net largely followed by women, strange*
ly enough, is that of Wra Jerome Deasy.
She is a florist, and she owna and man
AN APPEAL,
UNHAPPY_MARRIAGE8,
ages
a pretty shop on Geary street, ‘‘My
0“
husband failed In busiitfsf,” she said, tehy esaslbla <Hrls aboute Met Marry
rno* CKU*, mkux arq vxua;
and then he met with an accident that
Men -Addleted to n r ls k .
jytlieir next friend, K »t> Sprort Taraer.
crippled him for some time. I shall
To the specialist who makes a study
«, it? three tender, slinging thing*,
never forget'the day I determined to go 9t inebriety, nothing oan be more un
• Withpelpiuclngu*cnre<;
into business for myselt All our little pleasant than to advise in relation to
A oen'tendure tfcet gentlemen
savings were dwindling away in doctor’s marriage with these drink victims,
. ’jfwuldthink olm as crentpr**,
bills, and one bright morning I found i Very often the advice of tho physician
; m drew(ute (right*, *Pd nont,tb*lr*ifhts, myself with juet lWHn the world, some ’ Is final, both parties agreeing to abide
Orbu*tn*#*toatten(Uo;
bills coming due, and no prospects of by his decision, and in most casos both
ArhnreFthhlrVtewe, nrukthejtewe,, ,
any money coming in. 1 was always parties blame him, either openly or in
Or***W ft
» en d0*
fond or. dowers and know a good deal secret, aqd suppose a different result
■AHitenrvelhWdgentlemen,
'
* • < about them—my father was a landscape would,have followed from, different ad*
Dea’t'lstJ0»r*alve» ho blinded;
i We’re net estranged, we’re no wsy changed, gardener—so 1 determined to try this. vice. Two parents of much wealth and
X’ m glad I did. Xlike it and Tm doing good position, in sooiety consulted me
' gg^nottsli#leait etrong-minded.. * ,
welL Women don’t know how almple it ' as to the marriage of an only son to an
Weeen't *i»db career* end thing*;.. , . , . Is' after they once get started. They only daughter. The son being a gonteel,
Wenfret tpueh »n ’iimt
could make more money, however, if the I periodical drinker the parents of the
Weoeuldn’t stand outiida a sphere, ■
rlob people didn’t sell their flowers, Of daughter hesitated. A family physi
Nordoenyllogiem.
course, florists and gardeners ean not cian urged the marriage as a means of
: w« don’t enjoy rude health, dike some,
compete with millionaires, and we get a saving tho young man. Both parties
i Kormonnlih independence:
bit discouraged sometimes.
appealed to me, and my decision was
. W*Tre helplesa ae three eott-eheUed Dreh*^
■ Up.in a tiny shop on Broadway alts adverse. The young lady married a
• Withoutsome male attendance.
;.r;
’ •
, • U little woman with a pair of brave poor clergyman, and was early loft a
W1
*need—oVhow wo need—a guide;
brown eyes and crinkly locks o f ' brown widow in feeble health. The young
Secure, his views obtaining, - ■
hsiiv She la always very busy. She man drank -to groat excess and died by
Ofwhattp ltlco, and whore to etep,
makes umbrellas and parasols, -and his own hands. Both parents are firm
Andwhether it Is raining.
, '
mends them, too, when they break. She in the conviotlon that my counsel was
Andwhen we roam, we watt lor him
can mend fans when pbo like*, or. repair in error.
•
To point, will, manly strictures,
a broken walking-stick.
Appeals are constantly.coming to me
yk»landscape out, and say, “Boholdl"
*'jast os thoy do In pictures.
•'
“ In good rainy weather,” Says the from ladies who are engaged to drink
busy
Mr*; Gh'isla, “ there are often two' ing men; from mothers and fathers of
1We’Ks.trusting—confiding—1
or*three people waiting while I work. I auoh daughters, asking advice, giving
5boeasily wo’re blinded;
.
don’t mind, the sewing, but 1 didn’t like histories of talented, brilliant Ine
We’reclinging, andhanging— ' '
Andtruly fceblo-mmded.
i '
the re^t. of the work at first. I’m used briates, who have every qualification to
to it now, though, so. X don’t mind. make a home, except this tendency fo
W« disapprove the sort of girl
When my husband died my five chil use spirits to excess. Mot unfrequent-Vfnwasll* for education,',...
dren were dependent upa%mefor bread, ly clergymen and physicians urge such
Andsell* hertnlenta, like a man,
Forbold remuneration.
and I just had to know how to work. I marriages, and my -opinions ore con
have made a home for them, and the demned as unreasonable, but most un-,
We’ddie before we;d learn a trade;
work is no harder than ordinary house fortunately for the parties, the result of
We'd scorn to go to college;
work.” ■
■ ■
Weknow(from parsing Milton) how
the1experiment is a sad confirmation of
tjnfemlntne is knowledge.
Mrs. Katrina Ettienne does a thriving what should have been realized at first
bnsiness in hardware. Her husband la I do not hesitate to advise most emphat
“Oodis thy law, thou mine,’,' it aaya;
away at worjc all day. She wanted to ically against all marriages with ine
Thou art my guide and mentor,
. Wyauthor and^my publisher,
save a little money, and she chose to do briates, or even moderate, or occasional
Source, patentee, inventor.
it by selling pots and pans, plates and excessive users of spirits. The reasons
oups. It is an excellent business for for this position may bo grouped as fol
Butwe, we can do naught hut cling,
women, as they naturally know more lows;
As on the oak tho vine did;
L A moderate and an occasional ex
Andwo knownothing but to lore;
about household utensils than men, and
Tid/td, we’re feeble-minded! ■
"
cessive user of spirits is like a person
‘ _ —Sew Century. are better able to trade with other wom who has a hacking oough and occasion
en. '
• T1-------- ------ -------- S , “ My husband oan take good care of al night sweats, or a slight hemorrhage.
WORK AND MAKE MONEY.
mo,!’ said. MrS. Ettienne, “ but wo have He may recover and never have' con
•jjfeaFranclswlWeanenWnsoOeMwet Way- a family to educate, and I like to help sumption, yet there oan be no doubt
log Enterprise# W 1th Ability.
save a .little monoy for onrold ago.”— that he has a strong tendency, and Is
threatened with consumption. There
During the, past few yeara women San Francisco Examiner.
Is every reason to believe that some
lire begun; to discover tb a ttb e j can
WISE COUNSEL.
time in the future he will die of this
tt*p a remsrksblyluotddobt end credit
Kcount when they have to, end theyare JaOtcloaa Advice t o the Aspiring Girl of disease. In the same why the moderate
user of spirits may never be any worse,
To-day—Conalder W ell Soar Doty.
leginning to do it. too. That stern old
She is bright and ambitious; she looks but there is a strong tendency, and
pedagogue; MeCewity, bkh taught them
vhst could nOVer bate been beaten. Into out at the workers in the world and strongor probability that in certain con
their beads‘ by ; years of theorizing. thinks that if she was among them she ditions and surroundings (that can not
: Would be champion* o'f tho sbxarito in would make a great success, and that be foreseen), he will become an inebri
•kordy multitudes all over the land *and reward of fame—money—would come to ate. All experience proves that the
lire noisily of the down trodden rights her in plenty. Mow I do not want to persons who use spirits in so-called mod
otwomen, and all the while there 'are. say one word to discourage the oiye who eration, and do not become Inebriates,
i Mores of cheery sonla who are going thinks she is doing right in walking in are so from accidental circumstances
}contentedly about their Affair*, doing this path. ■It is a hard one to travel, and conditions, beyond any will power
; whatever th eir hands find to do, and and for tho traveler thore is not thb gen to shepo or determine. The reason 1b
icing it w ith a ll th eir 'sen sible m ight, tle protection, the kindly consideration beyond their control or knowledge, and
they are the few exceptions that only
. without an idea that they are put*upon which is her lot at home.
But, ought you to go? May not the prove the rule. All sueh cases have
udabuaecL <■
There'hreV^bmenblaolcsmltbs, women iifework for you be in tho home? May the early symptoms of a grave and fatal
dr*y-drive)Ss,womon barbers—in faot, not tho reward bf industry bo a sense of disoase, and no human forcsigb can do*
; women o f all /trades and professions, duty done, and tho love of thoso around termino what tho future will be. It is
i sot a bright, brave example to their you? We are all too prone to* accept certain that no marriage association,
Id alettes Who fear to strike out from these rewards as commonplace, and only no aontimentof love or duty, can be de
should come to us, whoroas they pended upon as a remedy.
; OS beaten path,; In this city there is what
a
9. Persons who have been or aro per
are,
my.
dear girls, the brightest jowols
mall army of self-supporting women
who have choson for themselves unlq.no that sbino in tho crown of woman. iodical drinkers, and who promise to re
- professions, which bring them in'a com Look at home. On the work that is form or Btopdrinking at marriage. Such
waiting for you there. Do not under persons aro always defective, especially
fortable living.
They lead busy, happy, wholesome estimate its value. Whatever it is, do in the higher brain centers. The high
lives, atid are withal just as feminine, it with a willing heart and a quick est faculties of the brain, conscientious
(jwtks refined and just a* lovable and hand. Think it your pleasure to do it ness, sense of duty, and right and
tweetas the young woman who spend* welL Make it your delight to be so suc wrong; and moral obligations, are dulled
ter time making dreadful patohwork cessful that the home people will praise ul& more or less palsied. Alcohol of aH
' titles with which to distract her unhap- you. And if sometimes you give a other drugs, attacks the highest and
thought to the big gay world, where each last formed powers of the brain, break
; pyfriends. •
la
for herself and only God for all, be ing down and dissolving from the very
What do yon think of a woman bill*
pinnacle of life- This failure of the
pester, for instance? There fa a pleas* ashamed of the sigh that you give, re
; a t little office down in' Commercial membering that you are working where higher brain powers is apparent when
. Knot which bears over the door the ie- God thinks it heat for yon to do so; and the man is under the influence of spir
: |*ed,“T.M. Dunphy A Co., Bill-posters.” that you only merit displeasure when its, but 1* covered up when sober, and
conoealed, hut exists just the same.
kside the office there are ell sorts of you icorn your work, or do It as do these The brute, when drunk, may seem like
who
think
eye-service
of
value.
Don’t,
*HUs. from blithe young damsel* with
fsy gown* and high-heeled slippers, don’ t, dear girl, rush away from your an angel when sober, yet the brute
qualities are all there, and may coma
telttlng trapeze riders and tragedy home. *Think it all ont first and see out any time from tho application of
rises. Behind a partition, at a high where mother seeds you. Then, after the proper foroes. The angel nature is
Jesk, sits a trim, well-gowned, stylish all, yen get a better reward than any only the shadow of what he could or
wettsn. That is the proprietor and man* other worker, for yon receive thb bless should be, and every drink excess de
v#*r of this office, Mrs. T. M. Dnnphy. ing of God and the loving thanks of a velops the brute and destroys the angeL
dte I* a shrewd far-seeing, bnsisees mother.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
The man who has been intoxicated has
wsmaa and a clever financier, She has GLEANED FOB SUFFRAGISTS.
more or less permanently injured the
s book-keeper, hot she keeps alliheeash
best powers of his brain, nnd his future
T
hkiib
I
s
a
woman
suffragist
society
in
Mtislf. She ii bar own ooUeotoc and
is unknown to himself, and can not he
berownsuperintendent, Never shrill goes Sidney, Australia.
determined by others. To marry such
Ovjcnflve hundred women voted at the a msq, and expect him to he cured by
t f that she dose not attend to It Waver
a ttand” is altered that she does not teoent school election In Blnghampton, this means, is as irrational as to hope
teferiatend the change. She drives 2f. IBthat a broken bone or diseased lung can
It is clear to the most casual observer be healed by this method. Confirmed
tssrlsasly through the crowded streets
•at goes calmly about her affaire with a that woman suffrage Is advancing in inebriates have married, and oontlnued
**rvn« ttnconscloiisnee* that the IS a re- popular favor, and gaining a formidable temperate after, but there are no rea
foothold In different localities.—Troy son* for supposing that marriage was
tmricshle womaa.
**Howcame I to go into bill poatingf” (H. T.) Times.
the cans* or means of determining who,
T hk number of women who now have and what conditions of life would end
si* say*. “Well, my hatband was in
W* business. X used to come down and mnnioipal suffrage, and who wilt be in this way. While the Inebriate may
helphim a little; Then his health be* qualified aS parliamentary voters should never drink from the time of marriage,
Wnto fall, and I gradually took mors the English government so decree, he will always be a weak, broken-down
W*u myself, until X gained a prsity would be about 900,000in England and man. His brain and nervous system can
Wsesugh knowledge of the bails#**, Wales.
never act along healthy ranges of life.
Tint whole theory of brut* force and
"ten my husband died X was depend*
& There is no fast more certain than
vstou myself, 1 had two ekildrsn bo eourage as the measure of the right of a that the weakness and disease of tho
••Wort, and X did not know what alee human being to have a voice in saying parents will go down to the next gen
* do. 1 had a good many nervous who shall rule him or her and spend his eration, The sin of bringing into the
Welris when I first began' to take big or her money. Is altogether unworthy world diseased nnd defective children is
ttatrseta, but I found that Xknew more of this eaUgbteaed age—Boston Globe. almost unpardonable, and the sin of
Stmnuo* for women la only a matter marrying an inebriate and having de
Went it than I realised. X like the
**rit; lt*a bard, of ooursef so is say real of time, and riot • eery long time either, scendants tainted, and switched off on
Mrd work foe that matter; but Xmade a for people are nowdiscuesing the matter tho side trnok of rain .and dissolution,
*Md incense out of it, and that’s the in every home in the land, and when is literally a crime tbqt cam never be atWag that eouats; after 'All.” ibid with peeple eome to a general disopseion of toned for. My advice is always, never
AJrily laugh Mrs. Xluapliy turua te her the anbjeet, the?- *ooa arrive at a jolt marry ah inebriate or moderate drinker
Woosute. Hhe beano end of sieves lit* •Mdailoa.—Aberdeen (It XL) Appeal,
o f spirit*. If the Man 1* anxious to
iklCes*. Thisl«en«*XtiMMii OnttMt
lime Wilx.axd than enumerates the show his strength, let him remain six
Whshe built a atand and eeld eeats fee eora*r-etonM ef Ameribaa’a temple: or night ysats temperate before he is
2*fteale. In one de$ ahe eieered The oe-eieOatioaof the.eexem fiswaolal encouraged te enter npon tech a state.
ssm kAiMiKifif
iwt women;
newnmf -aheelthfel
*b in e i in iit, I * t him prove with all rensonahls csrw n w wW Mriw
. ' l epenlanse fee
teiitffthatlM is teetered and trill net
u^mw'.enteMe|rwmnnFMii
waMtiMiyiay, and kef irtewl e att meleot Ireest eMffi
again te ie r trees driafc esoeea Attest*
te the gevermmt;
-Mg A^*U*tf* | A teili ri|| ettellent Temperate* n t m t e , trite;
frags and Merits ler tee teasing et a
ilai>tyeaiM*afMsdnl siii'lfti riA, fhsritk

0 WOMAN’S BEHALF.

f

TEMPERANCE NOTjSS.

better, purer ago, celebrated with great
joy the marriage of his daughter to a
periodical inebriate whose history and
heredity showed that the race he aprang
frooS was nearly extinot The maustiU
drinks, and three little children hate
come into-tho world to swell the ranks
of defect* and incapable*, to add to the
sorrow the grandfather te earnestly
prays to have diminished.
XENIA. OHIO.
Tne regulation of marriage between
inebriates and Insane is of far more
practical-value to tho world than all the
Enlarging old pictures a specialty.
legislation on divorces. If Temperance Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and
people would exercise common sense Transparencies.' First class work
here, many a dark fireside would be guaranteed.
prevented and many a tide' of misery
would be chocked. The noblo army of
women that endure the tortures of mar
tyrdom in their vain efforts to help the
inebriate, would be halted, and the
-----CONTKACTOIl FOK—
“golden age” appear nearer to us, as
the march bf humanity goes on higher.
—-T. D. Cr'othera, M. D.. in Union Signal.

BIDDLE

Photographer

C. C. HENRIE,
Tin. Iron and Slab 1 ^

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Duties They. Owe to Their* Children and
the Community ut JLarce.

I do not think there is a woman in the
land whose cheek would not flush with
anger and indignation if you should
even hint to her that she was deliber
ately laying a ground-work of habit
which would end in ranking a-drunkard
of her boy. She would vehemently de
ny the fact, and gather her darlings to
her bosom, with a shudder at the bare
possibility of their meeting such a fate,
Every mother knows,"from the ser
mons "and books and, essays upon the
subject that have fiooided the land, but
more still from her own Instincts and
heart-beats, that no one in all the world
has such an influence an she bos over
the future , men and women—now the
little confiding ohildren bn her breast}
I wonder if she thinks of the still
stronger power she holds for weal or
woe over herjunborn babe.. I wonder if
she goes back further still, even ere
she marries' the man who is to be the
father of her children, considers well
what sort of a bias As will give their
natures, and what kind of example he
will set before them; whether he Is of
strong appetites, and weak in self-gov
ernment or not; whether they can live
in such harmony that their children
will be always carried on the strength
of lore and wisdom through all the
temptations of youth, feeling that
home is both harbor and anchor during
every storm, Does she roalize that the
food she prepares to eat—if rich, heavi
ly spiced and salted:—gives them an
appetite for stimulating things; that
the domestic wines,: which -she manu
factures as innocently as she dooa her
jellies and cakes, give her children
their first taste for something stronger
than water to drink.
- Does she over think that the a le and
portor which her physician advises her
to use freely w hile nursing her ch il
dren are nursed into their stomachs,
carried into their blood and brains, and
thus—the last thing she Would dream
of— their tosto is form ing for them, and
the natural instinotivo dislike of a
child xor liquor taken away?

R o o F i n r o
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SPOUTING,
AN D G E N E R A L JO B W O R K
Castings furnished promptly for
all kinds o f Stoves.
Office ovm
Hook’s Dry Goods Stoyj, Xenia, Q,
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
G. L. PAINE, D.D.8. EBER REYNOLDS, D.&.S

PAINE & 8E1MDS,

D E N T IS T S !
Xenia National Bank building, cor.
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O,
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
Cas used for the PAINLESS extras* *
Uon of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

THE BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best work in his line
o f any barber in town; Give him a
call. Basement o f OrFs building.

TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen who have uaed this
Beater eajr they would not do
without them at any price.
Sectional view bolotr allow, how
the name aud smoke le earrled
•around under tlie button,, giving
groat heating: eurlUcn.: No aparke
leave the lioater. One firing will
la*tfrem ffto7 day*. Any buy can
operate. No pruereaalve farmer
can afford to he without one.
laveitigato ami yon .nlU torely
boy one.
-------------

Doos she know that tho bourbon and
brandy, a few spoonfuls a day for
strength and mediolne boforo the birth
of tho child, all through the early inti
macy of child and mother, has its Influ
ence and effect, until, when tho temp
tation comos for him to drink for
pleasuro of it, her warning: VMy child,
do not touch the cup,” loses its force;
for against it rise his strong appetites,
andthe remembrance that he bod seen eMfIFRM2oT0 6craioJUr. 4 sms.
her take of the same?
ecaa rea cincetan aHa eatote. .......
There Is one thing 1 think mqthort O . p . BENJAMIN A BROS
should teach their children from the
U r A I U T T E , UUO.
first dawning of evil in their nature,
and that is self-control. I have heard
a young man fuli of goodness and talent
say: “ I have a liking for the taste of
liquor, and when I see It I have not the
power to refuse the temptation.” Is it
all his own fault? Can We raise our
ohildren weakly, and then conscien
tiously tell them to be strong? Teach
them to govern their little passions and
tempers and appetites, and thsy will be
strong enough tor great ones by and by.
If every mother *would he convinced
of the importance of all these seeming
ly little matters, and faithfully abide
by her convictions of right and wrong i i i
95
in regard to them, would not the com
ing goneration see much fewer weak
men struggling hopelessly against their
appetites and sinking Into drunkard’s B itiry Skittle S u i n g M a rita e !
lu w a M u H m iiH iu in u u a s m
graves?—Temperance Causa.

IJtfffl

StxtUt

K. Ixo, a Japanese gentleman edu
cated in Washington, D. C., after re RhettfoMra Malta
turning to his country organized a Tem • m l / b aSa.lnw
e twS n .
aiiTiiS'
perance society in bis. native city
PiuoTteH nearly
which In four months numbered one
AeoueAio.
thousand members. He also edits a
kM
Temperance paper, to which Mrs. Louise wltfe aMB* awtlM ef
B. Deane, press superintendent for the
District of Columbia, is a frequent con RaagOeadtaH Eater.
tributor. _________
_
Hake* tm thaa eeePitKMDSMT Cahteb, of Williams Col
lege, is a very practical Prohibitionist.
The town - authorised the granting of
two liquor licenses, but time passed on
and no places for the sale bf liquor were
opened. Investigation showed that
President Carter hod quietly bought the
two licenses and thus prevented the
legal sole of liquor In the town.

TEE “ STUDIBD"
M adtluetM thtlM
saealhd '■eMW’ i a .
tWawii ItUUM,
FINESTOFTHEFMeI

w« areotrilmStaadca.
eeirwpwSlesyriee.
B U T

B uy th e B ast I
‘

“ .............

T hb employer who discriminates
against employes whe drink is benefitting himself, heasfitting his men, and
bsnefitting the world, for he is aiding
id the growth of a public opinion which
will eventually solv* one-half the rust
problem.—Toledo Blade.
Pm r. LA.rt.nt, one of our most noted
solantiste, state* that tobaaoo Is a date
gereu* poIson, hut teat the eigsrette la
fterpeisoos attend of tee alga* tote*
rate of health.

Ii WUUUtiMifc

Is tlie thief of time, and time in the thief that takes your money and does not give you value received.
Ladies Button Shoes, J
Cash Price 88cts.
u .
Ladies Kid Button Shoes, •ft
$
1 .5 0 .
<4
•i
Boys Stoga Boots
1 .0 0 .
n
«
MensjStoga Boots
1 .5 0 .
a
Mens Best Rubber Boots] illl t i
2 .7 5 .
((
. *4
Mens ^Overcoats
2 .7 5
-.15
54
4*
Mens]Fine Overcoats
1 3 .0 0 ,
it
44
Mens Fino Suits
1 2 .0 0 .

.T im e

Here’s how it’ s done,
.$ 1.25
. 1.90
, 125

P rici
it :
n

4ft
<(1 •A* *
<« ■ .<
•«
it
• ■(
tl ,
it , t, *

We continue to offer cash buyers every ind ucement as to prices, and, challenge any competition.

.$ • 0 0
..J 3 .2 5

3.50
. 16.00

. 15.00
Special Bargain Day Monday.

STEWART & McCORKSLL.
J .D . Williamson is down with1 Cheap excursions-to land sales in
*the south 'via the Pennsylvania Lines
rheumatism.
will be run during November os will
. J^ C.JBarber was in the •city this be seen by a notice elsewhere in this
AH IS11K1*BN»KNX WKEKLY NEWSPAPER.
paper.
Das in stock a fine line o f WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W E LR Y and
week buying fall goods.
A. R. B u ll „ „ d w i f e . u h . W u M u l ^ f - ^ u . ^of Belvidere,
f
" :v ,
, ........ „
__ brother-in• ■
* •.
SATURDAY, NOV. 1st,
1890
Very sick, are improving slowly.
|la\v, C. L. Crain and wife,-hist TuesThe finest line of Optical’Goods in Greene County. A Specialty -made
Mrs. • Crain’s mother, Mrs. o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They
Governor Campbell spoke to a large I
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount o f ease and
W, TI. B L A IR , E ditor and Proper cro wd at Jamestown, last Monday
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
;
Oysters on election day in tire Fra
PRICE * 1,25 PER ANNUM,
sier room, next door to Bird’s store,
One of the most pleAsaut ^vents of
There will be a series o f meetings J. A. C r a w f o r d ,
’ J. H. L ackey,
the week .was the celebration o f the held at East Point during .the winter,
Miss .Lida/ Torrence entertained
Xe
':
Jaroct-fttin, O,
nuptials o f Anderson Collins and Alias
Berciaders last’ night.
conducted by students of- Xenia Semi- i *y ■
n
*
"friends at her home on Grove, street
Ada McMillan at the home o f the nary. The second o f these meetings [ LFftW lOlu
last Tuesday evening.
Will Wagner is very sick.
bride’s mother, one half mile south of will be conducted by W . AfcMichael,
P* ‘ '■ i.'»"■'-h.m
BREEDS FA N C Y
We are tinder obligations to our Cedarville lust Wednesday evening. Sabbath at3:30 o’clock. All who can
Oysters served by the W. R. C.
popular jeweler, S. L. Walker, for The ceremony took place at 5 o’clock
election day.
attend are cordially invited,
kindnesses shown the H ekhkd office p. iu. and was' conducted by. Rev.
For sale, two fine .thorough bred
The republican meeting Thursday
this week.
Mortou, o f this place, assisted by Rev.
A ndrew B hos.
bucks, '
Bailey, o f Cliftou. The parlors were night was a disappointment to a great!
The Jamestown Fair Company was
Hallow-een was observed by the
beautifully decorated with cut flowers many who attended to hear Rev. Dud
chartered this week, with a capital
young bloods last night.
and plants. The bride was dressed in ley, of New Jasper, and J. F. AIcGrue,
stock of $5,000. Several o f CeditrVJtEi
Misses Clara and Stella Stewart of ville’s citizens have subscribed stock a handsome steel gray cloth suit o f Springfield. Both failed to put in saw
an
appearance
and
a
Air.
Stevenson/
trimmed
with
natural
flowers,
while
Clifton, were the guests o f their sister, and others intend doing so.
LGTTif KfUtN
she curried in her hand a wreath of of Cincinnati, talked in their stead.
Mrs. Gil Morton, this week.
,
•„
L. . ,
, v ,
Mrs. Palmer, who spent two days marchel-neil and tube roses. The After he bad finished Co\ I. T. Cum.
c r
.
,
We have for this season’s trade
Dean & Barber is thte name of the here this week, working in the inter groom wore the conventional black nuns,
o f Jamestown, gave the crowd some large grow th y pigs Of both
new meat store that will he opened in est of the W» C. T, U. gave some in dress suit. Immediately after the a general shaking upand excited some| sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also
the, Warner building next Tuesday,
i 3 extra Short-Horn bull calves;. Cali
teresting talks at Ervin & Williamson’s ceremony, refreshments were served, entusiasm.
— -----— ,—i on, or-address as above.
after
which
congratulations
followed.
hall
and
at
the
“
Y”
parlors.
The
atA number of young folks from here
TR AN SFER S
O F R E A L E S T A T E .1
A great many guests were present, . Wm B Gregg to Samuel SWilson
attended ahallow-ecn party at Olif- tendance was good.
FERENBAW 'S BEAR FARM.
many being from a distance,, among
‘ ton Inst night.
part lot 16, Gouwell’s add to Xenia, It Had at» KxoaUant Start, B ut Bl*9t W M ’
Mr. Daniel Dallas this week brought
whom were Prof. McMillan, of Alon.
ter CarriaSOlT th *
Do not go homo to dinner on elec to the H erald office a basket of two mouth. Ill., and Will AlcAIillnn, of $1,400.
The queerest loss by high water ever
K Fleishman to Ellen Batchford hoard of in. the <■Pine'- (heek country,;
tion day-but patronize the W . R. C. varieties of lute potatoes that are the Knoxville, Tenn., brothers of the
ladies at their oyster parlor in the finest specimens we have seen this year. bride. Her Sabbath school class was lot 8, Allen & Wright’s add -to Xenia. whoro' disastxous floods are common,
was that of Soloy Ferenbaw, of Kettls
82,000.
Frasier building, next door to Bird’s. Each weighing on nil average about a
Flats, writes a Bailey's Mills (Ps.) coralso present by. special request to wit
pound aud a quarter uud was not
rospondont„of the Bow York Sun, Fer
,
T
A
Spencer
to
Alary
AIcGolliin
ness the ceremony. . The newly mar
Mrs. A. V . Beed, of Cincinnati,
enbaw was damaged by the recent flood
through growing. Mr. Dallas has our
qt
al,
66}
a.
Cedarville,
$4,747.
And Mrs. Frank Reed and daughter,
ried couple were tendered a reception
In Kettle creek to the extent of seven
thanks for his kindness in remainberSamuel AlcKuighttoMilton WZent- bears, largo and. small. Ferenbaw is a
by the parents o f the groom pit Thurs
o f Indiana, were in Cedarville this
and be got it into his head last
moyer, lots 31, 32, 42, 43, mid 44, hunter,
week to attend the Coffina-McMillan ,nS the Uc™
day evening.
spring that he could make a good thing
Jamestown 1ms voted “ dry” again:
by. raising bears for the market, the an
wedding.
From the Alarshalltown, Iowa . Re SpringVulley, 82,366.
imals to be delivered alivo or dead, ac
W e recollect several years ago when publican, we learn that John. A. HarDavid
B
Afartin
et
al
to
Afargaret
J
Levi Mills is one o f the best politicording
to tho taste of the buyer. Act
they did the same thing and it proved nnrd, Uu old Cedarville citizen, recent Mqrtin, Itts 11 and 12, Cox’s add to ing on that
idea ho bent all his ingenu
cn) speakers in the Tenth ( ‘ongressiona failure, the best citizens recognizing ly had a narrow escape, It says: Osborn, 8275. .
ity as a trapper in capturing bears alive,
nl District.' Everybody should hear
and his first prize was an old she hear
the fact and were soon in favor of re “ The fact that John A . Harnnrd is
Margaret J Alortin to JohnMurphy and per two cubs. Ferenbaw bad built
hint to-night as he will possibly have
pealing the ordinance, which was done to-day a living man instead of a heap lot 11 and 12, Cox’s add to Osborn, a big log Inclosure on tho fiats
eometliing to say that will interest the
by a council composed ofns good lem- of ashes and charred bones is one of 8275. .
noar his , cabin, and ho turned
voters.
hi*
bears in i t ,, At different times
pcrnucc men ns the town contained. the inexplicable yet fortuitous decrees
Wm
..........
slnco bis first capture ho added
Miss Lulu Barber aud Airs. Alack For n time all went well, hut the
B a c k to th e Old W a y .
eleven other bears, young and old,
of fate. Saturday afternoon, os he.
After deliberate consideration on to his first capture. Of these, three cubs,
Bull were in South Charleston this whisky element supposed they had
was passing a school house about two
the corps of physicians employed by whose mother he could not gpt, died for
week, visiting the family o f J, (-. Ale- everything their own wav and started
miles west of Gilman, Air. Hnrnnrd
the Jackson ^Manufacturing Co,, to want of proper nourishment.' One old
Mjllnn, aud from there went to {spring- new saloons, where everybody was al
bear worked a hole between two logs in
observed smoke issuing from the cbim*
investigate thoso-callcd advance in
field to attend the Y . P. SVC. E. con io wedjteijbiiy without regard to age or
ney and heard a noise as o f some one medical science with reference to the efforts to escape, got his head fast in'it
and choked' himself to death. Two
vention.
condition'. This incensed the better moving benches. Bnpposing the teach
. ........... . .......- \
.
,
treatment of lung troubles,they have yearlings got in a fight over their din
Tom Arthur, a democrat of the Si element and Tuesday of this week an er or some o f the directors was within decided that the old reliables medi ner one day. One was killed by bis
mon pare variety, who lives down election was taken, the result showing cleaning up the building, he opened cinal properties ofVVild Cherry Bark combatant, but tho lattor was so badly
hurt that he bad to be shot. That left
dear Castle Garden, mado somewhat public sentiment there is now over the door, which was unlocked, and en and a highly eliminated preparation Ferenbaw with his original old bear and
'of a mistake this week. Hearing that whelmingly in favor o f temperance, tered, The only occupant was a o f Tar, possesses the roost reliable her two cubs, grown to fat and glossy
J. Q. Smith was to speak hero he eou- jliere being 165 votes in favor to 38 young man, apparently a tramp, hut stimulant to the weak and distended fellows big as a Newfoundland dog, and
four other bears of various sizes. Tho
c uded to liear him, but got the date* against it. The ladies also had a vot tolerably well dressed, who was stretch lobes o f the lungs.
They are na big rains of a week or so ago raised the
of that meeting and the republican ing precinct and 114 voted, all casting ed out on one of the seats. After a ture’s own remedies, and as a con creok higher than it had ever been
before, and ft mill dam two or
meeting o f Thuiwlay evening mixed their ballots in fayor o f temperance. briefconversation Air. Harnard turned sequence the manufacturer has de ( known
threo hundred yards above Foronbaw’s
and came to the wrong one. He did
Through the, kindness of the Star to leave the house.' A# he did so, the cided to continue the sate of Jackson’s ' beat pen broke away. The water rushed
not enjoy the joke as much as some Literary Society composed ofthcschol- fellow lunged at him and struck him a Wild cherry aud Tar Syrnp under down. Covered the flats and carried
away tho pen, beat# and all. The old
o f his ’ republican friends did, ara of room No. 3, public school build violent blow on the back o f the head, a positive guarantee that one dose bears,
it is supposed, succeeded in stem
but stayed to bear the tariff discssed ing. Who sent us ntt invitation to be which staggered him. The ruffian will relieve'the most obstinate cough ming the food and escaping to the
and one bottle will generally cure a woods -at favorable points ftlohg the
from a republican standpoint.
present at their literary exercises yes then got in a knockout blow upon Mr,
cold. Brice 25 and 50 ccuts.
For Creek. Tho two bubs, however, were
drowned, their bodies being found in a
The friends o f Aim. Wolford treated terday afternoon, we were able to pass HarnartTs forehead and he sank to the sale by U. G. Ridgway.
pile of driftwood three miles below
her to ft pleasant surprise Wednesday, an exceedingly pleasant hour. Miss floor like an ox, and was unconscious
FbrOnbaw's when the water abated.
HXGUB810A8
ta
t|ie$01!TH.
it being the occasion o f her forty-third Miller, the teacher gave way to the for a considerable length o f time. Die
Ferenbaw valued hisbears at from *10
to *23 aplebe. Its will rebuild bis pen
birthday. The Holy had made ar society, the president, Alaatcr J. N. tramp then proceeded to rob his vic
Reduced Rate# via the Penn- and begin rftatooklng It at onoe.
tim,
rifling
his
pockets
o
f
$18
in
mon
Wolford,
taking
the
chair,
while
Miss
rangements to bo away from home
eylvnni* Lines to Point* In
without beiug asked by the surprising Emma Templeton acted as secretary. ey, a pair of glove# and his order book.
Kentaeky, Temtessee
Geo. H . Smith’#, store at Clifton
He
then
set
fird
to
the
building,
closed
amd AlaUmnm.
A
t
roll
call
each
scholar
responded
- party, consequently it was a emprise
was entered last Thursday night and
Excursion ticket# at one fare for I '35 nai obtainxl-from the sate. Tl.e
and not* “ would be.” Even Mr. With a short quotation, after which the door and skipped out.
How
long
Mr,
Harnard
lay
sen
round
trip will be sold via the Penn burglars effected an entrance into the
the
program
which
comprised
music,
Wolford himself did not know that
seless
he
doiMft't
know,
hut
he
was
recitations,
readings
letters
and
the
sylvania Line# to points In the South, store through * window. No chic.
there was to-be company at his . haitse
and when carriages commenced rolling society paper, was yvell rendered. The finaly aroused by the crackle o f Barnes on account of land sale*, a# follow;
Bticklen’ n Aruk«v solve.
all
around
him
and
the
stifling
fumes
society
was
conducted
upon
the
strict
On
November
7th
And
8th
to
Midup to tl* door 1m was asW Ily beaten
.The best salve in the world for cnift
m hi# w|fe was when she room ed est parliamentary rule#, and the man o f smoke. He was still considerably dlesborough, K y. On November 17th braise*, eores, n!ceiV»»U rbeaijj, jerw
#orM, tetter, fchftpjwul’bonds, chi'WHpi*Friw»d*wertpr«* ner hi which the president bundled his dazed but managed to crawl out o f tbe nnd 18th Dayion, Tenth, and to Flor- corns nnd sit skin r-itiptioiw,nnd jkwiid*;
metaphorical gavel reflected credit buildfagj barley in tiMe to escape being ence, Ala.
eitfrom ibrbfW iV AUsk, J«*4s-jifa»top^orical
if etire* pile#, or no pAf wqnireiL
•*
'Upon hi# instructor, Quito a number burned to 4*ath. The school house Tickets will be goodroturnjtyg fifteen ittktwotaed to jpflv* peritot -Mifefeenoii.
Or mabey
Frioft M ee«« *
was burned to the ground,
days from data of Dale.
visitor* m t* present,
M b For eftteby B. G. Ridgeway*#
hvl * dlyufui tim*.
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